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Puerto Mexico, July 20—Tbc German 
cruiser Dresden, with former President 
Huerta and his family and former War 
Minister Blanquet, Senora Blanquet and 
their daughter, aboard, sailed at 
o’clock this evening for 

The departure of the : 
was without incident, I 
even any shouts of “go 

d from the dock.

GAGED IN THE WORK OF I 
ELEMENT OF THE CITY WHO URGED 
SCABS”, -GET A ROPE”, AND SIMILAl

Finally a rope was secured and scores .
by rocking them from side to side, succeeded fn hauling them ever one after the other, after which 

tempts were made to fire the wreckage.

Although the Wot Act had been read by Mayor FWnk a.......................................... '
Bad at first partially dispersed, it was now more n 
Women and children and a great many respectable 
arrival of the cavalry, a small body of men whom it waa
a temper, was a complete surprise to everybody. Many of the-----------
the incident at all, and could not collect their thoughts sufficiently to

boss oft, 
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Ralph D. Hoben, accountant for the construction, company, was on the 
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a Solution. ■ 'i:-AIRIER BORDEN CABINETME'. (Canadian ■ Press).
London, July 28—The outstanding fact 

in the Irish, situation tonight is that the
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teas of■"n stillBRU . ■MÈ ireached the scene long after the mayor’s proclamation. * the bp- « ’J
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crowd bn the sidewalk, striking several persons and causing a frightened stampede. As he rode back Into the street of parliament-tonight with unabated act- 
a burly man seised bis bone by the bridle and was only shaken off when the mount reared. The man coked toity, add moderate men, 111m Lord Cour- 
and leaped on on, side ré the hone went on. SJTofT^p^miTe^Hop^ 2£d

fears fluctuate from hour to hour.
TKe cavalry charged up the foot of Chipman IBB and around and around Market Square fountain, partial- One favorable sign Is found In the

ly clearing the square and the fpot . of King street, the mob yelling fiercely and hundred, of excited and curious fact that further consideration In the
women and children packing tile sidewalk, and crying out that the horsemen would not trouble them U they re
mained off the street and the square.

This waa an nour of Intense danger, owing not only to the temper of the crowd, a large part of which was
still puffing at the stalled care to order to complete the wrecking of them, but also owing to the fact that there Was
no force of police w militia on hand sufficient to send the respectable people home peaceably and to disperse 
other, with vigor, to send seven cavalrymen into a situation such as hundreds of reliable witnesses can tes 
existed to Market Square fast night was to court disaster, for so sm*fi a body of men could not possibly hand 
crowd of that sise, and there was dagger not only that fofiocent people might be killed or badly injured, but 
such a handful of troops might be pulled off their horses by the rioters. 'jfcgjef. -
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■&X1Hon. Bruno Nantei to Repre- 
sent the Government at 
Quebec Eucharistic Congress

One Passenger Car Went Over 
an Embankment at 
Mills—No One Hurt, But 
Traffic Was TiedlUp.

-

«Ir Pictou Brinjs Goo 
ing Here at Most.
— Probably Two A 
Western Trip — F. B.

i
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(Special to The Telegraph.) 
Ottawa, July 28—The significant an

nouncement is made in despatches sent 
from Ottawa to Montreal French papers 
that Hon. Bruno Nantei, Minister of In- 
tood Revenue, “Will represent the gov
ernment” at the regional eucharistie con
gress to be held at St. Anne Des Plains 
in Terrebooe county, Quebec, on Satur
day and Sunday next.

The official mixing up of the church 
arid government in this manner is in line 
vdth various speeches made recently 
Hon. L. F. Pelletier in Quebec aUu, 
to the sympathy between the Borden 

_______ government and the Roman Catholic
vîcSSsSSL Starts en Weàt- rt““c*k

ice-Kegai Party bUrts on West- ^ | .y-—,
lrtP‘ Halifax Çie.rtng.,

Ottawa, July 28—Their Royal High- TT ,:, T l no -Pi.— hv ,
nc the Duke and Duchess of Con- Halifax, July 38—The bank clearings 
»“ug).t and Princess Patricia, left Otto- im tbe week ending today were 81,948,-

to The Telegraph.) ■r—- ■5-r

as Speaker in West •: y,.

«buck nr n BORDEI'S WESTERN—.wjnna, ,uu 28—A wreck occur
red un the Shore Line railway today at 
Ripleys Mills, ten miles from here, when 
the passenger train coming- from St, 
John left the toils, one car going over a 
sleep bank.

Luckily no- one Was Injured tyt the 
passengers had to be brought in on a 
special which went out from here to the 
scene of the wreck and arrived back 
about 7 tonight. It is probable that a 
wrecking train will be sent out from St.
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Business men who witnessed tire disorder in astonishment for an hour or two commented on tire fact that there
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ig anything except watch the destruction of the cars.

It was understood at midnight that steps were bring taken to assemble tire dty tedope. At 2 am
bling at tire Armory, and It was said that the property ei tire attest csr company and otirer i 

'• (Continued on page M L ' r- .

' Toronot, July *8—Sir Robert L. Bor
den, accompanied by Lady Borden, ar
rived in Toronto this morning on the 

t car “Ottawa” en route for 
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ree weeks hotidays.
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Bt! : was Quebec, July 28—Police authorities are 
today looking for an unknown adept of 
the Black Hand, who would extort SLOW 
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APPLES IN DAINTY WAYS.'Mâ ,

BfcS- The early sweet apple may be cooked to your satisfaction if 
the juice of lemons to it as all these summer sweets lack acid, 

ue., An apple pudding will give the family enjoyment if the sauce is sp;n
191*. “hd rich- There is more than one good way to steam a pudding, but the best 

way is In a steam cooker. Just a cylindrical-shaped pan, like that used f„, 
'on brown bread, wiH turn forth a well-shaped, evenly cooked 
colander, or small sieve, jmay also be used as a pudding bowl

Steamed Apple Pudding: Sift two cups flour with 
two tablespoons sugar, two teaspoons of baking powde) 

, and a bit of salt. Add-a cup suet cut fine and freed
■ from fibre. Use water to make a dough that ■■
■ handled.

I Roll this into a square, sheet and place the

r.
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(R. of?! sliced apples in the centre, sprinkle on nutmeg andP ci» 
namon to suit your taste and sweet». Now squeeze the 
juice of a lemon over all and fold the paste over the fruit 
Lay the pudding in the steamer and cook two hours 

Baked Apple Dumplings: Pare the largest sweet an. 
pies and remove the core with à corer so as not to break 
them. Fill the well left with a mixture of lemon juice 
spice and butter. With sweet apples you will not! 0

her
all, and nooses Harris,' * y

'.V a: tives”of Mrs. J.
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Inferior birds and to gm 
attention, with the resta 
are far below what mig!

A single egg is a thing 
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or many grains of com, 
represent much money, 
better methods our pro 
one more egg from every; 
or added to the kernels ; 

the additional wet
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MAGLOIRE FAQUIN.

* of Ms k, _to join
sugar. Have tender pastry waiting and cover each apple 

I with a square'of it so the edges meet on top. Pinch the 
edges together, making them fluted. Bake until the apple 

Is tender but not until it loses its shape. You can test it with a wire skew, 
er. Serve with hard sauce.

This was a favorite dish in McKinley's Canton, Ohio, home and in that 
part of the country it is called McKinley dumplings. Apple turnovers J 
another name often used to designate them.

Baked Sweet Apples: As the summer apples lack distinctive flavor it 
must be added. The lemon juice helps here a little but it is added chiefiv 
to give the acid needed to make the apples cook tender. To bake the str-ni 
apple do not pare but remove the core as directed above. Chop seeded 
raisins- fine, season mem with nutmeg and cinnamon, adding any other spi v 
you like. .Mix the raisins with any tart jelly and fill the cavity where the 
core was with the mixture. Sprinkle the lemon over the apples when they 

been put in the baking dish, which must not be tin. Sift powdered 
sugar lightly over the top and place a small lump of butter on each apple. 
Have but little water in the baking dish and cook until they are tender, in 
a moderate oven. If they do not cook quickly enough to please you sprinkle 
more lemon juice over them. ’ ,
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“Fruit-a-tives” art spld by all dealers 
ior, arrived at 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial sire, 25c.
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Consider some figures j 
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of corn produced in An 
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parts of the country, 
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Further, this branch of tl 
the hearty support of 

journals.
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In the main the work 
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extending their field 
through the agency of’t 
stitiites and personal col 

In many cases these m 
hampered because of ini 
ment and the lack of cc 
ants. Nevertheless, they- 
did work.

Through the work of 
pertinent stations many 1 

j solved. These 
y practical subj 

feeding, rearing, etc. Al 
ratifie Investigations has 
artificial incubation,poult 
diseases. The results c 
ments are given to the 

, classroom and institute 
spondence and bulletins. 
usually be secured free 
'fig for them.

Experimental work of; 
expensive. It must be 
men who have available 
necessary equipment" ai 
Naturally we have to lc 
stitutions to carry it on. 
field has been merely 
far, but some remarks 
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wtend their work.
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I. C. Mundy bur on,
to visit her sister, Mrs. Percy 

„. Lewis avenue- SS5P1.. ... 
Frank Wyman, who has been spend

ing a few days in Yarmouth, returns to

mZ Park Rowley, of New York,Js

HiSlnher grandmother’ MrS- JoSeph

ford, I 
Carey,

have
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«ra M . • Geo. S. Taylor returned yesterday 

oming from hi^ visit to Boston^ FRUIT CAKE FOR COMPANY 
TREAT.

This recipe makes two large square 
loaves of moist, delicious fruit cake.
Time, patience and good materials are 
required, but the result is well worth 
the trouble, according to the Country 
Gentleman. If put away in a tin can, 
with a tight cover, the cake will be 
just as good in six months as it is when 
turned out, steaming and spicy, on the 
bread board. Do not ice it, as the brown 
cake discolors the icing. If unexpected 
company arrives, you can cut off a 
square of the cake and ice it and your 
dessert is planned .

Two scant cupfuls butter, three level 
cupfuls dark-brown sugar, seven eggs, 
whites and yolks beaten separately, 
pound raisins, chopped; one pound Cur
rants, washed and dried; three-quarters 
pound citron, sliced thin; one-half cup
ful ood cooking molasses, one-half cup
ful sour milk, one tablespoonful cinna
mon, one teaspoonful cloves, one-quarter 
cupful-sour cherry juice, one teaspoon
ful soda, four cupfuls flour, sifted.
— Stir the butter and sugar to a cream, 
add the spices, molasses and milk. Stir 
thoroughly. Put in the beaten yolks 
end one-quarter cupful of sour cherry 
juice and stir.

Add the flour alternately with the 
beaten egg whites. Dissolve the soda 
in a tablespoonful of warm water, and 
stir it into the batter. Mix the fruits, 
dust them with flour, and add them to 
the batter. Mix and stir until well 
blended.

Lfhe two deep square pans with 
fcititisetl paper. Pour in the batter, and 
bake 1h a moderate oven for two hours, 
or until a straw will come out clean. 
When cool, wrap in towels and. put 
away in tin box.

, HOUSEHOLD HINTS.
spoonful of lime is kept in the 

pantry where the jellies and preserves are 
ttp«& it will prevent them from molding.

Sprinkle the top of a cake with powd
ered sugar before icing it This lessens 
the chance of the icing running off the
sides. .,. ,.r.-.v-,- -

The inside of the tea or coffee pot 
should never be washed with soap. If 
the pot is granite and becomes discol
ored, nearly fill It with cold water, add 

Bows are universal, beginning with one tablespoon of borax,and heat gradu- 
the big Japanese bows set high at the ally until the watér reaches the boiling 
back and ending with the butterfly-like point. Rinse with hot water, wipe and 
bows' placed to. catch draperies up hete keep on the back of the range until per

fectly dry.
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on for a SALISBURY
V lost to Soin I Salisbury, N. B„ July 20-Among the 
dna relatives in buildings in this locality wmch

struck by lightning during the terrific 
ew York, ar- storm of Friday night and Saturday 
t, and is the morning were the dwelling house of G. 
ies Rozee. A. Taylor,, county secretary, of North 
from Bangor | River; the house at the Glades owned 

by B. W. Kay and occupied by Mr. 
ipt. and Mrs, ] Dunfield—Mrs. Dun field receiving

___ ,________ erf shock; Calvin Jones’ house at Bound-
as. Currie left on Tuesday on ary Creek badly damaged, and members 

a visit to Windsor, of the family receiving slight shocks; a
Mrs. W. H. Cripps, of .St. John, is bam at Mount Eagle owned by Esekill 

„,g her parents, Mr: and Mrs. Prince Eagles and a bam at North River own- 
i„„„ Church Nickcrson, Church Hill. ed by Howard Lewis.

«»„* Mrs. A. L. Nickerson returned on With the exception of the Jones’ house 
>’ r of Monday morning from a visit to Bos- the other buUdings were not seriously in-

visit her grandmother, Mrs. Angus years.

TmS m - V—,A :r "■■HBH" fen left on Wednes- place If she is a little girl her skirt is but-
isit. with friends The funeral of tte,late AWxander W, toned to a pleated w^ist with a cc

f New York arrived wLlS roatchin8 th* aldrt If he 15 a ,ittfe 1
Mug on a vlsit. I^nded- Tbe ^v. AteSm Per^tf his short breeches are l^wise buttc

rrived in Yarmouth on Berry Mffls conducted the services at to the same sort of a waist. This type
ve, assisted by Rev. 0f summer play frock is very simple and 

very practical for waists and skirl# are 
t inter-changeable. The costume pictured 

has a waist of white percale, skirt, collar 
and cuffs being of colored percale. Under 
the skirt the wee girl wears bloomers of 
the same material.
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„G' FASHIONS AND FADS.

Simplicity is the note of the present 
blouse but it is a simplicity which re
quires ' perfection in material, cut and 
trimming. All the interest is in the col-

the af y,
6 8 J1;

this :
m Ida Sii passenger to 

n on Thursday last to meet Mrs. 
Simpson and little son, who have 

who has been in ffl I come“on from Boston to spend the sum-

nrium ^ IMîss Louise Scovil and Miss Polly
ip ea Scovil, of Queenstown, are guests of Mr.

8.;, œiore returning | ^ ^ attacked 8uddenly with a stroke
on Sat-1of paralysis, which has rendered him 
) an. practically helpless since. It is fortunate 
Annie, that his sons and daughters have all 

been able to .visit their father in his

'- g
krai

tun,

lT
her§!§P1

r

net
C1. areand

” 'T>

atCaT and M

and there.

Cove

W,IE
-rtuteton and son, of Mat-1 Illness. Haaen C. Cooper, of Montreal,
), passed through Yar-1 has been here for some weeks. Rev. 
nday. en route to Wolfville, Johnson Cooper and Mrs. Cooper ar*
E. S. Peters. rived from Bathurst on Friday, and

, Trask has returned from Harry Cooper from Boston os Saturday.
, Bellow Balls and Chi-1 Mrs. Ross, of Hampstead, has also been 

here, and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph MçGaw,
Edgar MacKinnon, who is I of Falrville, came for a few days and 

undergoing treatment at the Kentville returned home on Saturday. 'V”
Sanitarium, is visiting his home in West- Mrs. C. L. Marshall returned from a 
port. He came from Westport on Wed- visit to St. John on Saturday.

on the John L. Cann and spent Miss Molly Otty was a passenger on 
lursday in Yarmouth, returning to Saturday’s boat from St. John, where 
estport yesterday morning. she went to see the Norton Griffiths

- Dorothy Bambrick, motor boat race, which had tb be post- 
| Marjorie Harding I poned on account of heavy 
; to visit Miss Mar- The Misses McGaw, of St. John, came 

ret. up on Saturday to be the guests of Mrs.
, is the guest of Angle McKeagne and Miss McKeague.
Argyle street. Mrs. Louise Peters returned on Satur- 

Leta Cain will leave shortly to day from a pleasant visit in RothesayA Cameron,bdh£ E’Mra^EdtaJ D^Ve^

is spendlng a vaeati0'! in Antigonish and|she « aceompanW^y Masters Geoff- Andover> N B> July ao-On Tuesday

____Margaret Drew, of Boston, has Miss Mary Vail is in Lawfield for the afternoon, July 14, Mrs. W. M. Field en
goue to Liverpool to visit her parents, week with Miss MqMultin. tertained a number of the young people
Sheriff and Mrs. Drew. Miss Drew has Mrs. John Law and little Miss Marion of Perth and Andover at a birthday 
been the guest of her Wither, Harry | Law, of Montreal, are visiting Mr. and party, in honor of her son Elsworth. 
Drew, Prince street. Mrs. Mlchael-Law. Supper was served-on the lawn, and the

A. E. Ellis, William, street, left on Saturday’s thunder storm, which lasted afternoon was much enjoyed by all. 
Thursday morning on a fishing trip in from about 12 a. m. to 11 a. m, did little Mrs. Morse (nee Miss Mamie Arm- 
Halifax county. damage here beyond striking a few trees, strong) is visiting her mother, Mrs. Bar-

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kelley and chil- harrowing the feelings of the citizens, nabas Armstrong, of Perth,
dren are here from Boston, guests at a„d dampening the spirits of.the hay- Mrs. Mary Wiley returned on Mon-
the Patricia. Mrs. Allan Wilson $nd makerg Such vivid lightning has not day from a two weeks’ visit at Fort 
Arthur Wilson, of Manchester (N. H.). been seen here for some years. Fairfield (Me.)

» guests at the Patricia. Mr. Miss Mary Din gee has returned from The many friends of Mrs. F. N. Will- 
will come to Yarmouth CArîy in Hillsboro, where she has spent the spring big and Miss Willing are pleased to hear 

ASS"^d Mrs. Parish and Miss Maude Iwith hCT °fe°A ** Æ Kirby. of^elr return to Andover for a few

left by motor yesterday afternoon for RAYFIFI li On Thursday afternoon Miss Gertrude
Liverpool to be absent for a few days. DAIrlELU Kilbum entertained at a tennis tea.

Siiss E S. Dudman erf Stamford B ^ Jul)r aO-CUude AUen had Those from the village who attended 
(Conn.), is visiting her mother, Mrs. | ^ hand badly shattered by a dynamite were Miss Emma Wootten, Miss Kath- 

r “Allen left on Wednesdav I«®P which exploded while be was carry- leen Beveridge, Miss Milllcent Carter, 
G- fivers fMMsl to v^t tag it. Yaughn Bedell, George Taylor and Geo.
■r Mrs Hilton ’ Mr. and Mis. Harry Fitzpatrick are Wootten.

of HamUton (Ont.), is rejoicing at the arrival of a baby girl At the «annal school meeting hddat
» Mrs McLean and at their home. the school house, Andover, D. R. Bedell,
Is Church Hill Lightning, Friday night, tilled a very the retiring trustee, was re-elected. Guy
inn of New York, ar- fine colt belonging to John Robinson, &. Porter was again appointed auditor; 
h on Thursday mom-1 and broke a leg of a valuable horse, the Miss Anna Kelley left hurt week for 
nest of Conductor and I property of Trenholm Oiijton. . her home In St. Marys. Smce the dos- 

. Maunsell Allen, of St. John, arrived jng of the Andover Grammar school she
Fowier of Colorado at his old .home Saturday night to spend was guest of "Miss Grace Porter,
rrived in Yarmouth on a few days with bis father, Captain Sheriff Tibbitts with his brother,
ine and Is visiting her Jacob Allen. Frank Tibbitts, of Milwaukee, left on

J. B. Tooker, Parade Mr. and Mrs. Walter Frank and Mrs. Tuesday for a two weeks’ fishing trip
' " ’ lm, of Boston, arrived Fri- at the headwaters of the Tobique.

spend the summer vacation Mrs.' Wm. Reed, of St. Almo, Victoria 
9 here. county, and Mrs. Reynolds, of Fort Fair-
: colt belonging to Clarence field (Me.), were on Monday the guests 

Spencer was almost trained by having his of Mrs. H. H. Itbhltt», ,

a*

KILLED HIMSELF WHILE 
TEMPORARILY INSANE

jaw tom open with a large Iron hook 
which in some way became entangled 
in his mouth.

Mrs. B. K. Jones, who has spent the 
last two years in Minnesota, is spending 
s few weeks with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Lane.

Lobsters are reported more plentiful, 
and factories which have not been open 
during the first of the season are now in 
readiness to begin packing. Packers and 
fishermen have been granted a ten days’ 
extension. *3. . /1h||IM|N|BI ÉM

Several residents have organized a 
black fox company to be known as the 
Bayfield Black Foxes, Ltd.

Preparations art now in progress for 
the building of an extensive black fox 
ranch on the property of Bedford Al
len, Murray Road (N. B.)

Mrs. Albert Jones and two children 
are spending the holidays with Mr. and 
Mrs. Alder Jones.

■ ... .
NORTONUSh! r.: visitinemm A. M. HalN, the

out on the N. B. S. Ry. at Harm-

Mrs8 Richards of “ "
i-t Of her sister, Mrs.
■■EISiCliSÉÉffiÉüiÉÉil

■ : - a a long to 1 
r before. hi

idia. It 1V'vVTl
. G. Wonkas1' toa Coroner’s Jury Verdict in the Death 

of Arthur Penna—Funeral Largely 
Attended.

pyjgS' mi-V J.^ L _ - I
attheyof

! he
, is the 
: Patri- St. Stephen, N. B, July 21—(Special) 

—The coroner’s jury appointed to en
quire into the cause of death of Arthur 
Penna, found that he killed himself 
while temporarily Insane.

The funeral was -held this afternoon 
and was very largely attended. The 
service was conducted by Rev. Geo. r- 
Dawson, and by the. Masons at the 
grave. Mr. Penna was a Mason, Knight 
of Pythias, and a member of the This
tle Athletic Association, all of which 
orders turned out in large numbers as 
well as a good number of citizens, show
ing the great esteem in which the young

left on 

en B.

W. V. UW

w-s-w s;
Green, of Malden (Maas.), j

-s in Gagetown and other 
u„ vu= St. John river.

-rrrrx..

and<4j3'May fog.and-,i
have-

m(Me.), ar for

at;
ANDOVER

T "thn’A. C
«ato Miss Mary Platt, of Cliftondale 

-------- is visiting her sisters, theL- T. G
of Waltham (Mass.),L

as mman was held.
IMb North Shore House Burned.

Newcastle, N. B., July 21—(Specinl)- 
JcnaBtan Harper’s house at Bushvillc, 
caught fire this afternoon and was de
stroyed. The furniture was all saved- 
The loss is heavy with no insurance. 1 he 
fire is supposed to have started in tn 
attic. _____ —

Even boudoir caps are being madh-dif 
the finest seersucker, with lace and em
broidery.

owni.ta

N. M. B.
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Corns on Your Toes? 
Callouses on Your Feet?

Quickly Removed Without Pain
Just apply Putnam’s Corn and W 

Extractor; it does the whole trick, dd 
It sure, does it in a real hurry too.

nam’8 Extractor cleans
. off a wart or lifts out a 
^ com without^

—»pji ".r- ur«
his

Him m s. «ni ï™: Vut-
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‘ after effect.
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convenience, pain or a

sells round 
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: by; also Mrs. A. B.

street.
toE 3 tress. Putnam’s Extractor 

the .whole worid, 25c, per 
and recommended by druggists.aft , averi
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iZ TILL JANUARY
Ottawa, July 31—It to semi- 

offidaUy «tated in parilamentary 
circles that there wiU be no ses
sion this fall, and that the house 
wiU not meet tin January. The

SRAEÜÆ
statement. - £*>* >

" 'TV--.-

Efficiency of Hen is 
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aer sweets 
' enjoyment if 1 
ay to steam a pu 
cal-shaped pan,
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m i prisebest
,By Prof. F. H. Stoneburo In .If.,; 
v Sun.)

manufacturing plant which J

considerable time under “olein md; 
trial conditions. But o ^eat propwt 
of American poultry keepers seem 
OrAlook the fact that they *<*>»% 
toted by the general laws of busffl 
and that their greatest success can c 

from observing these laws. x;i IS content, in too many cases. Tom 
inferior birds and to give th m.^^W 
attention, with the result that
are far below what might be

A sinele ckk is a thing of little yfll
So is'grain of com. But many *, 
nr manv strains of corn, when pWJ 
represent much money. If ^/dop 
better methods our producers seen™ 
one more egg from every hen eacMW§ 
or added to the kernels om each ear 
com, the additional wealth created •«
America would amount to a vastmm

Consider some figures. According^ to 
Prof. Adams of Rhode Island, who.hu 
made a thorough study of the com crop, 
the adding of a single kernel to each ew 
Uf com produced in America m I91B 
would have, increased the value ot .t&f 
crop by nearly $2,000,000.

Should each of the 250,000,000 Amerir 
ran hens lay one egg more during #* 
rear these eggs, if valued at only Tt 
cents a dozen,. would be worth nearly 
U,000,000.

Is it not plain' then that any movement 
which promises to iperease the popular 
Interest in improved stock and methods 
Is worthy of public support? Opinions 
may differ as to the expediency of the 
method suggested, but criticism SbeUBt 
be constructive, not mere 
which accomplishes noth»

The poultry fancy, the s 
ness of breeding exhibiti 
irmly established. Hundn 
exhibitions are held eacl 
parts of the country. _ 1 
ireeder of show specim 
iemonstrate the quality o 
entering it in these, ÿubli 
md having it Judged, i 
with that shown by hi 
Further, this branch of tti 
the hearty support of a long 1 
poultry journals.

That the poultry fanciers 
plished an untold amount of good, ha 
done a vast amount of 
work, to universally ac 
deserve all the co-operation and support Of 
they are receiving. But after all, the on i 
peat majority of our poultry keepers objei 
are primarily interested in the.produc- ment 
lion of table eggs and meat rather than An 
In the exact shape or color of the fowls of th 
themselves. This great class has not, such 
until compi#Mtfm 
much help or enc 
nately condltk 
and the strict!; 
dustry to now 
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i great success; $651

hall for St. 'samuers^eon^regation.
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2nd, James Mountain 
1st, L. M. Gray; 2nd 

Junior three-legged race—1st, 
Scovil and Leonard Steeves, St S 
2nd, S. Geikie and B.'Atkinson, 
town.

.
last week was a wasonly = to F. to build aiplings : Pare th. 

ore with à corer 
:ft with a mixtu 
h sweet apples y 
istry waiting ant 

the edges meet 
them fluted. Ba 

You can test it

s Harry
i

Boot race—1st, R.Wise, Moncton; 2nd,
. Wilkes, St. John.

‘J^ boyracc-lstB. WUkes

Tent pitching—1st, No. 183, St, John, 
2nd, Chatham, TJ»; 3rd, 
n, MS; St. Stephen came

- "rBFll
tent went to oergt. 

d’s tent, Rothesay College. 
Among donors of prizes were the Sus

sex Mercantile Co.; Y. M. C. A. Major 
Montoon; M. P. TitUs, and M Fair-

* officials were; Starter, 
. ; judges, C<B. Meraereau, 

>r Snow and Capt. McKenzie; sec., 
L Archer, and announcer, Color 
t, Dooe.
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FRUIT CAKE FOR COMPANY 
TREAT.

.This recipe makes two large square 
naves of moist delicious . fruit cake. 
Pime, patience and good materials are 
equired, but the result is well worth 
he trouble, according to the Country 
ientleman. If put away In a tin can, 
rith a tight cover, the cake will be 
ust as good in six months as it is when 
•med out steaming and spicy, on the 
nead board. Do not ice tt, as the brown 
ake discolors the icing. If unexpected 
ampany arrives, yon can cut off a 
quare of the cake and ice it and your 
lessert is planned .

Two scant cupfuls butter, three level 
iupfuls dark 
rbites and j

m
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In the main the work or o 
hiral institutions to, and has been, con
structive. As a class the. college in
structors are capable and active. They 
devote much of their energy to the util
ity side of the bi ----------- ----------------’ '
struction to the 

I lents who enrollfe

nerpd nf insu
t and the lack of cor 

Rôts. Nevertheless, til, 
fid work.

Through the work 
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I Experimental work of this character is made- 
expensive. It must be done by trained The first North American 
men who have available for their use the tional egg laying competition wa 
necessary equipment' and ample funds, at Storrs (Conn.), and ran for o 
Naturally we have to look to public in- from Nov. 1, 191L Ninety-eight 
etitutions to carry It <m. In-a sense the fire gird# eseA %S%fèêtc«iaJa 
field has been merely scratched overtSue i60 • iti6vW^*e 
far, but some remarkable results have three breeds an 
been secured and greater things will he • accomplished in the future as the various I I . 
institutions increase their facilities and mark, one ma
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ler^of the Liberal leaders.
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“blfoSe the summer to over. The 

Us of hie itinerary will be announced
^Robert Borden, with Hon. W. T.

White and JHon. L. P. Pelletier, will 
leave the capital for Winnipeg on Sept.
8 on a six weeks' speaking tour of tire

eral will start across the prairies to 
Prince Rupert, holding meetings at aU 
the important centres en route. They 
expect to return via Victoria, and Van-

------------ L- ■■ ■■ couver, and back to the east along the
tine of the C. P. R. Details of their ~

“ dates and places are still to be arranged 
H ■ but Sir Robert is due back in the capi- 

tal during the third week in October in 
time to bid adieu to the Duke of Con-

and to welcome the incoming . 
or-General, thè Prince of Teck.

W. T. White, with either Hon. !
■ Meighen or Hoq. Robert Rogers, : 
obably branch off after the Win- 
meeting and cover parts of the , 
r not included in the premier's I

lines.St. Stephen, N. B, July 21—(Special) 
—The coroner’s jury appointed to en
quire into the cause of death of Arthur 
Penna, found that be killed himself 
while temporarily Insane.

The funeral was held this afternoon 
and was very largely attended. The 
service was conducted by Rev. Geo. I- 
Dawson, and by the Masons at the 
grave- Mr. Penna was a Mason, Knight 
of Pythias, and a member of the This
tle Athletic Association, all of which 
orders turned out in large num 
well as a good number of citizens, show
ing the great esteem in which the young 
man was held. _________ _

titend their work. '
The poultry clubs for boys and girls is , , ,

h<; natural outgrowth of tire com clubs slightly larger n 
which have proved so successful and are these averaged about 184 eggs eàcl 
Exerting such an influence on com grow^ hen produced the astonishing num .
;rs ln those sections where the clubs 29J e8Bs in 
fiavc been established.
■ These clubs are managed by officials of tition ffi)0 hens averaged 156 eggs, the

tstpeals to red blooded Americans of all 70° hens entered, which made an average 
ages who delight to excel in their spec- individual produc-
«1 fields. The winners gain consider- in6 260. 
able reputation as aveti as prizes of a The third North

■ tangible nature.. ' • s ; tioit : M
The idea behind these dubs to to In- (Pa.), with MO bhr

jerest the boys in the work and to teach thus 
Ihem the best possible methods. Each t! ose oft the prevl 
hoy prepares his own tract of land, se- tire same period. T 
, s his seed and cares for his crop from the third -Missou 

planting to harvest, working always The steady prog 
.anuer the direction of the qualified oft- three years 

■,=1 in his district. Emphasis to laid are already 
»Pon tillage and fertilization, but special are learning how to 
d?es4)is placed upon seed selection, a fun- ing maturity at a stated 
lan-nt.-il which is so often overlooked. tainlir is a long step in the right direc- -81 
Suitable varieties are chosen, superior *ioh. -,

selected and sample ke^ets tested , The Mat Storrs contest opened 
''■ vitality, to the end that the stond }’ Y*th 820 birds quartered in the^
,h^ be perfect and the yield heavy. bu^d‘?^vocPuPle.d by the and 
, M,''st of these com dub boys have ac- ond North American competitions.
•■ally secured better results than their rec.ords haTe been made, espedati, 
xpenenced fathers. Is it not fair to a few, ^us- Unfortunately, the av;
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[bur own methods? Certainly i 
4e,™ the usual experience. ' 
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saying that the government
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ned, stating salaij 

Gleason Bleumorl 
, Grand Manan.

5D__A second
icat..er to take charm 

.-..Wool next term. Pleas® 
f" ly to Harry W. Fawd 
nvvy, yjetoriâ county

■day by 
^Kught Ü

make an effort to have Berry return and 
testify. The government has made „0 
such effort, and the public is entitled to* 
know Wither anyone representing the 
government party has taken steps to i„ 
duce Beriy to remain away. This would 

=m to be the ProPcr time to inquire 
arply into the matter.

* * *

The Standard’s sky is falling. Its 
party in New Brunswick has been shot

abuses counsel for Mr. Dugal and those 
newspapers which have opposed Mr 
Flemming. All of this is to he expert^ 
although the Standard has made an UIj.’ 
commonly vulgar job of it. But tf, 
louder the Standard yeUs the move clear, 
ly does everybody in New Brunswick 
realise that the Flemming ship is water
logged and is sinking with all hands, 
and that the Standard’s utterances are 
merely the wild chatter of a deckhand 
whose intelligence has proved unequal 
to the increasing strain of the last fey- 
weeks. A week or two longer of the 
present proceedings and the Standard 
will be entirely incoherent. For the 
worst is yet to come.

* m *

In provincial politics there is a fairiy 
equal division of power between the two 
parties. The Liberals hold Quebec, 
Nova Scotia, Saskatchewan and au 
■berta; the Conservatives hold Ontario' 
Manitoba, New Brunswick, Prince Ed! 
ward Island and British Columbia. With 
Manitoba included, the population of 
the Conservative provinces is somewhat 
the larger of the two. The winning of 
Manitoba by the Liberals would hare 
turned the scale, making the population 
of the Liberal provinces the larger.- 
Toronto Star.
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going as
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•agettes and other women take 
‘manly sport." The . ting has 
i letter on the subject, and the 
levotes a column to the sport.
38 too unites in the protest, and 
rt-in the fight against boxing, 
love of, boxing ie in the blood 
axon. It has had its time and 

irity, and though much of the glory has paid from it,"the fact 

of this revival is not strange. The best 
writers of the last century glorified it. 
A knowledge of boxing was a part of 
England’s defence against the foreign 
yoke. George Borrow, when he turns 
away from glorifying the church, dips 
his pen in sorrow to deplore the cor
ruption that in Ms day was eating into 
the heart of pugilism. He blames the 
Jews for the downfall of this old sport. 
They first introduced bad faith among 
the bruisers. They financed the ring, not 
from the love of sport, but from the 
love ot( lucre, and this was the beginning 
of the end. “Strange people, the Jews,” 
he says, “they are not endowed with 
divine genius; they love not fighting.

s, a clever nation—and 
ver than the Jews—may 
is in plenty, but never a 

Fielding nor a Shakespeare; a Rothschild 
and a Mendoaa, yes—but never a Kean 

lte nor a Belcher.” Now Belcher was the 
at- most scientific pugilist that ever entered 

and Kean knew noting of 
letters, but he was mighty in 

If the Jews 
George. Borrow 

an! He loves to glorify 
lisers of England—Cor- 
>; Bulldog Hudson and 
is; Ned Turner and the 
; Broughton and Slack 
heir manly voices joined
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the H. F. McLeod’s capacious p 
from the to have attracted a fat share of what 

dfare, the was going. Contractors Scott and Kelly 
soin- said they paid him-the Provincial 

can rqtary—$1,600 for “influence,” and he 
got thousands more for legal expenses.

. No class can be 
trusted with power. Wage workers must

public service. Under the temptation of 
authority this

! secondwisest*
of Drummond ; district 
Apply, stating salary w 
Hewlett, Secretary to 
Edward, Victoria Co., N.

Sec-
A word may be added. Even a Con

servative would hesitate to suggest that 
his party could command a majority of 
the popular vote in New Brunswick to
day, or next month, or next year. Since 
the Star considers the matter, too, an| 
analysis of the vote in Manitoba indi
cates that the Liberals carried 
jority of the English-speaking population 
of that province. The Liberal party 
everywhere is eager for the test of the 
general elections

lolitics. has been advanced pro-
■
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present term. Apply to t 
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When Contractor Scott was testifying 
Tuesday before the Dugal commission 
Mr. H. F. McLeod, M.P., objected to 
some of Mt. Carvell’s questions. “Did 
you get the money?" Mr. Carvell final
ly asked Mr. McLeod. Mr. McLeod said 
this was not a pertinent question at this 
stage of the proceedings, and that he 
would “speak fearlessly” at the right 
.time, Mr. McLeod cannot begin too 

;e cu- . th ... . soon to speak fearlessly in connection
d be , * - , . . with this matter. Scott swears that he

but in à lunatic ^«™s ^health to old honest John pa-d fte to Mr. McLeod in or-

idling is endorsed When he’s gone we shan’t find der to get the contract. Mr. McLeod
will be egddllng, another, ' said in Ottawa last spring that any
tolerate it will be And with hearts and with glasses money he received was for professional

ifavor on every in- w„ ♦» ,, services, and he is entitled to the bene-
unity of their rtpre- W mother.” ^ ^ ^ fit of his denial. But Mr. McLeod will

Hwee ” see the necesity for buttressing his de-n , ... p m . Borrow loved-them, all, but best- ofall J-^~th gupporting evidence at the

d bTLde more efficient, but it Is ^“o!d I*diordXharp as win- carllest pos8ible moment, ,He thC
bv no meaTdeaTthat it wiU be made Lr kmd L snr^ ^ toL£e7Ïe m0ney' What service did ”

Z thTZtiL of the ores ’ V n u ^ return for it? That is what the peoplessrjadias: rxiTs; rzr - ^
decide to raise their own Salaries. What bow at Flodden, where England’s yeo- . rTTrnp -rn -riir rniTflQ 

Parliament needs rather than increased ^^p^er S^d^ LEÎTEHS TÛ THI EDITOH
of England’s bruisers, after all the many 
victories which thou hast achieved— 
true English victories unbought by yel
low gold-, need I recount them? They 
are already well known to fame—suffl- 
dmit to say that Bristol’s Bull and Ire
land’s ^Champion were Vanquished by 

, thee, and one mightier still, gold itself 
thou didst overcome; for gold itself 
strove in vain to deaden the power of 
thine arm; and thus didst thou proceed 
till men left off challenging thee, the 
unvanquishable, the incorruptible.”

In those days a pugilistic conflict be- 
two noted fighters was almost 

considered in the light of a national 
affair, and tens of thousands of people, 
high and low, meditated and brooded 
upon it, the first thing in the morning 

night, till the great
was decided. When the bruisers be
haved well in the ring, England had no 
fear of the people who lived on the 
other side of the water, and they felt 
that It was no vain boast when they 
claimed that one Englishman 
match “for two of Pother rar-” 

itrol of Prein- When thl* 8P°rt has felt the touch of 
qnciates until corruPtion and 18 indulged in almost 
r and him alone for the money to ** madc- « can- 

the line of 1104 be to° stron^y condemned. But 
comforting to if the reTival bri"8 with it
f-LservatL, .«*• ot the old ## ot Cribb °°r- 

bett, Kean, Belcher, and Honest Tom
of Bedford, worse things might happen 
to England.
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the govem- saiaries is a greater degree of self- 
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MR. FLEMMINGS POSITION. 
To the Editor of The Tdegraph.

Sir,—I see it reported in the papers 
that Premier Flemming states he 
thought the lumbermen were voluntanlj 
contributing to a fund for elertion put- 
poses—that he did not know that Mr. 
Berry was going after them for 
that he did not know that any of the 
lumbermen objected, or consulted a lead
ing lawyer as to their liability. It looks 
as if he was entirely too simple a man 
to control the affairs of this province. 
His associates In the government must 
be very easy-going to know nothing of 
such doings. Mr. Teed helped himself 
(so he says) to *1,000 and gave $200 to 
an assistant. How ranch did Mr. Berry 
keep, and why should this money not 
be paid back to the lumbermen who had 
to arrange with the government’s repm- 

Or wiU it be used at the

' -must now have aU A NOVEL DOCTRINE. , 

The Standard, in discussing the Dugal 

rarges, says editorially:
-----I’ll—

“When the Royal Commission has 
finished taking the evidepce in both 
charges it will submit
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Fifteen dollars per square mile ma) 
look small to Mr. Flemming and his 
supporters in the government, but « 
looks quite large when a firm or com
pany has to pay *16,000 or *20,000 extra 
that they should not be asked to pa)'- 
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Let theHe is 1 Full of Craft.

“How calm it is, this summer sea, 
And yet how treacherous,” said she. 

“Yes,” he replied; “I’m free to say 
’Tis very full of craft today.”

—July Lippinciott s.
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t, has duties of Un
ion with these mat-1 NOTE AND COMMENT. 

tfre, but the /ate of the Flemming *ov- T}m>wiog M, FlemmIng overboard ia 
eminent is really beyond tos eontro . we e necet3ary but awkward process for the 
are ready to assume that the Lieuten- Con9ervatiye, He may ^ ujiwming to 
ant-Govemor wiU do Ms duty as he sees ^ or alone. And if he chdse

bu‘ 7hatCV” he could a tale unfold likely to nuke
from doing, all thoughtful men know ^ ^ Conlerraüvc hair to New Brnns-
meantt^°f Mean^"^: ^ “ “d ^ UP°” the

in totiy topwer tLt Mr! Flemming fretful P°rcupine. ^ ^ 

ing of the ehould remain at the head of the ad- The London Advertiser suggests that 
nds some- ministration after the publication of his a Minister of Health might be*more

> pub- own evidence. More, it is clearly an valuable to Canada than a Minister of
which affront to public morality that the Mmtta. Perhaps. But If Canada had a’
““ ' ! government should remain in Federal department of health, and a

' longer, no matter whether the g** 0De, it could be supported by tak- 
the Royal Commission from lng half of the money recently voted 

d is to belong or short for the upkeep of the department
of the tifiOOfiOO bond the Hon. Sam. Hughes, and . m//™

mugh the Legislature m karjng hlm haIf „ ^ proportion for 
■s of the last sereion, purpose8 Ponrteen mmion del- f//L
T-Uhto to^c^bol larS wotid support both departments,! ■
L„ 4 innrt nL 10411,6 Portion could be varied «*■

f" “ V-
u-liament Before another doUar of these funds has '
the To- been used it is absolutly necessary. that It is now said that a member of the 

the Judgment 6t the people of New Legislature recently went to Calais to
it on the Brunswick should be taken and that all confer with W. H. Berry, and that while
not suffi- further expenditures and all future poll- there "he was introduced to several per

les, Mr. Lancaster, M. ties should be placed in the hands of sons by a name other than Ms own. If
a question of vital men elected by the various constituencies this story is correct the Dugal commls-

r
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competent genere 

telephone Main 578 or 
Frank Peters, Westfieli 
Co., N. B.

OF FAR-Crt_
t 1-it t men in theaated that 

ommons and the Senate of 
contemplating a mov 
their sessional indemnities 
to *4,000 per man. The 
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fttive ‘side, and whether or
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ed force, the , 
of all the ac fM |\YANTED—Good 
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Wright Stfeet.
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Plan for
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theWiU result later in a sweeping Lib-

After a series of ai 
to secure a hearing 

- that Mr. Flemming 1 
notwithstanding the 
out last week, the 
dropped the subject <

■Vious days it had 
asserting that the pe. „ 
wick would not considei 
a “campaign fund” (in

“ r .* ,
as 11

not It is to
because of their greed, the 
taring and industrial Interests 
the enemies of democracy. The

. Wer will not give a 
fWSlear as a number
thereby*Une*8

format th.there

/next session 
what * Athat al
tic at Un the our summers i 

St. John is a
■—1STBS-Ji

that democ- matter Of faet the , 
; nor wiU regard with ,

î?ïî«=î'

may

«- ' during the hot
■•Pleasant as at any <* 
puts can .therefore enter

. — season,■■E. *• *
; ot this country 
jrovai and hoe- 
ease the salaries 
aembers of the 
doubt the aver-

imocr Fwork of WI
aI j

SKI %
w yIted by an edit <zy WAS NOT TH

(Fredericton.
The rumbling noise 

sounded tike thunder eu 
direction of Nackawickj 
telephone eticited the iiJ 
was not heaven’s artiliu 
er enjoying a hearty lad 
m?ny brought out befoj 
“dssfon at St. John eaj

V
i the

. .
After you’ve planted your heel sn-is'e 

ly on th’ toe o’ th’ end seat hog thro 
your whole weight on it, an’ at th s 
time grind your heel well m. • , 
may be accomplished by wheehn 
denly about as if t’ take a fareweU loos 
at somebuddy on th’ curb. A hon . 
is th’ worst thing that kin happ- ' 
some folks.

* * *i
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It. Commissioner Fisher pi 
ter rather pointedly the ot 
saying that the govemmee 
make an effort to have Berrj 
testify- The government h 
such effort, and the public) 
know whether anyone repr 
government party has taken 
duce Berry to remain away. 

jSeem to be the proper tim
[sharply into the matter.

* * *

The Standard’s sky is f 
| party in New Brunywidç hi 
to pieces by the inquiry f,

IDugal charges- The Star 
abuses counsel for Mr. Due 

[ newspapers which 
Flemming. All of this is to 
although the Standard has 

[commonly vulgar job of 
| louder the Standard yells th 
| ly does everybody in Net 
| realise that the Flemming i 

logged and is sinking wil 
| and that the Standard’s u 
| merely the wild chatter oi 
| whose intelligence has pn 

to the increasing strain of 
[ weeks. A week or two longer of the 
| present proceedings and the Standard 
I will be entirely incoherent.- For the
| worst is yet to come.

* * *

In provincial politics there is a fairly

’for School 
i, Parish of C 
:erm. Apply t 
salary and « 

iumortier, seer

' OFtrict No. 2, Castt 
Manan, for presen 
undersigned, statu 
cnee J- ®eason_
Castalls, Grand M

•S rtWSrTrSt Almo, Victoril county, N.Jl^

-

JG LIFEto 1
the

ifiJ, ■ , ■- ; »
,

Th organ of- the 
es Into the.homesCmmm
mds Investigation

£l 22,

■ Its
TnTED—A h^C^nd(^e1“rCf e“rtd),

take charge of the school, i» distr^ 
18 for the coraitifc term. APP*y’
salary, to C H. Gould Sccreta^Pc
K-ville. York county, N. B. l-ww-r 
«WANTED—First-class teacher for a

ing year. Salary »82« per annuimj
Stnmd-class teacher for Pn^ry d p
ment of same scho^’.!i®:t y$2 80 Ï 

Board in district W-ou j 
Apply to William Haney, 

Grand Manan, N.

g ■%mshot
the

evidence. His friends and supporters had all along claimed that 
complicity with the affair and the vast majority of the citizens 

were inclined to give him the benefit of the doubt 
MONY BEFORE THE COMMISSION HOWEVER,

FAVOR, AS MR. FLEMMING HAD DONE, SHOULD HAVE ALL
OWED HIMSELF TO HAVE BECOME MIXED UP IN SUCH A DIS
CREDITABLE TRANSACTION.

evidence that he believed the fund was made up as a volun- 
on and that it originated among the lumbermen. Mr. W.

and declared that had he known compulsion was used by Mr. Berry he 
wotild have put a stop to it He did not restrain or reprimand Ms chief 
scaler for his activity in raising the fund, but named a personal friend, 
Mr. E. R. Teed, to be the custodian of it Foe a time, during the illness 
ot Mr. Teed, the Premier admitted he 
containing the money and at one time 
ft, which he afterwards paid back. Apart from that, he had received no 
personal benefit from the fund. He looked upon the money 
paign fund contributed by the friends of the administration and saw. no
thing dishonorable or discreditable in the transaction.

“With Mr. Flemming's view of the moral aspect of the case that pert 
of the public, which is not inured to vidons party methods of raising 
funds for corrupting the electorate, will not agree. When the fund was 
raised the Premier was Surveyor-General of the Province and was largely 
responsible for shaping the crown land policy of the Government. In
deed, one of the contributors flatly declared under oath that he paid Ms 
levy because he regarded it as ‘good business’ so to do and others made 
simillar admissions. In other words, they paid into a political fund either 
because they received favors or expected to receive them from those ap
pointed to honestly administer the public 

“IF THE PEOPLE OF NEW BRUI
------- >UCT ON THE PART OF

RY REPRESENTATIVE,

rt.b'M

of

t . ed to give 
he had no 
of New B. 
HIS OWN

: clear- i stü^ r„d of

1 ■l

'----- Ms late resi-

annum.
week.
Cove,

hands,
are

v;

8, Westfield parish-
yjcTnico!CHeB-

I il
; r_few "He■

p.~,
. .. . Thursday

:
YX WANTED—A first class teacher,
** or female, to take charge o

Northumberland Co., N. B. lifll»- h
ofequal division of power betwei 

parties. The Liberals hold 
Nova Scotia, Saskatchewan 
berta; the Conservatives hoi 
Manitoba, New Brunswick, 1 
ward Island and British Colpr 
Manitoba included, the pop 
the Conservative provinces is 
the larger of the two. The » 
Manitoba by the Liberals w 
turned the scale, making the 
of the Liberal provinces th 
Toronto Star.

two _ _ , the
■tive of Wexford, Ireland, 
St. John when only four-

of W. H. Thome and Company.
He leaves hie wife and five sons—Ed

ward of New York, Thomas L* and 
Wilfred, of St. John, tailors, John W-,

<ue also four daughters, Mr». S
--------------------- fe'of SLJohn*^MûàS

Gertrude and Catherine at home.

aAU had kept the key of the strong box 
te obtained a loan of $15,000 from

ïXÎANTED—Second or t
vv male teacher for dis 
Aberden and Kent , Carl 
trict rated poor. r App».» 
to K. McIntosh Kenneth,

rio, k -

».
i«nEd-

heWith
Tug J A Mun 

>?rt„for Boston, J W Smlth, -
V«of as a cam-I mhat ■ 1* of tees. Mold have

citiaens of St. John 
et of the death of

d as poor.
w«i™^ 545.

of Drummond, district rate! 
Apply, stating salary wa 
Howlett, Secretary to T 
Edward, Victoria Co-, H. 1

ion
i

gf(Am), «*•A word may be added. Even a Con
servative would hesitate to suggest that 

a majority of

I
* (Am), 266,

his party could command 
the popular vote In New Brunswick to
day, or next month, .or next year. Since

too, an

Taylor.
WANTED—A 
,TT teacher for 
Peters ville Church, Q 
present term. Apply ! 
stating salary and x 
Leonard, Secretary to
vill Churchy Queens O

Monc-
f

ofFred A 
ton,N. B.the Star considers the ma 

analysis of the vote In M 
cates that the L 
jorlty of the Engli 
of that province, 
everywhere is eager for 
general elections.^

When Contractor Scott was testifying 
Tuesday before the Dugal commission 
Mr. H. F. McLeod, M.P, objected to 
some of Mr. CarveU’s questions, 
you get the money?” Mr. Carvell 
ly asked Mr. McLeod. Mr- McLeod said 
this was not a pertini 
stage of tiie proceed 
would “speak fearies 
time. Mr. McLeod 
soon to speak fearle

indi- rs: - si
CK CAN . CONDONE 
MOST TRUSTED PAR- 
ARE GREATLY MIS- 
ROYAL COMMISSION 
OF THE CHARGE OF 

VT HIS DOOR, BUT ITS 
STO MAKE IT IMPOS- 
r THE FIRST MINISTER 
£ SURPRISED TO HEAR 
UPRISING INDEED, IF 
<DS OF THE LIBUTBN-

a ma- ; .

_ Monday, JulycWk_

ition ' : > , iî, one
— -

ll party 
It of the

Of of West L—— ConorWA£ ISTiof West St. 
John about

, and Neil 
She last 

years ago.

nextfemale teari 
take charge of t 
Perth, and Drum: 
Apply stating « 
Walker, Soutt

r FIND THE PREMIER < 
ON WHICH HAS BEEN 
WILL NO DOUBT BE S 

>R MR. FLEMMING TO ï
ros .

8 V, ■-h
-18^.w.N'

'7‘Cap*. CD,Pickles,
is. N. S, McAdoo-Urquhart

Tuesday, July ».-wsset . NOB.“Did of TON. IT WILL BE 
IN IS NOT IN THE i 
AT AN EARLY D/ 

WRONG DOING IN 
HE PAST-AND MU<

„ .final-

:
I.B.

ÆHassa2
ended vessels sailing to fdmg 
retiring from the sea about fort: 
ago. For many years he Carrie-

.

‘in o' Chance Harbor, assisted by Rev. B.

tookl at this
that he

Ridge school af PLACES HAS BEEN 
BEEN WINKED AT 
ND FAIR-MINDED

_________ ... ( orat the right 
not begin too 
in connection 

with this matter. Scott swears that he 
paid the money to Mr. McLeod in Or
der to get the contract Mr. McLeod 
said in Ottawa la* spring that any 
money he received was for professional 
services, and he is entitled to the bene
fit of his denial. But Mr. McLeod will 
see the necesity for buttressing his de- 
niai with supporting evidence at tne 

possible moment. He got the

S3&$$@9 i a ASi mSl ‘•S
■in ■ ahereRANTED—You

insane. Address 1 
cester>:^||p»^C

nurses at the »?
Retreat. Good^*^^- P 
References required. miss y1» 
Glen, Superintendent of Nur. 
Washington SL, Hartford, Co

ant at the l-aag.- '

,rfd a.onand : tripMrs. McAddo went on a 1 wedding 
to Boston and other American cities.

The bride received a number of beau
tiful presents, which include* several 
substantial checks, cut glass, china and 
silverware.

Howland-Wisely.
An interesting event took plÜee a^7R0 

t ), o’clock yesterday morning at the home

_____(M^S.f^v. W^Barra-

officiated. The bride was dressed 
white traveling suit with hat to 

:h and carried a bouquet of white 
led by little Miss 

Armour, daughter of Thomas

der, the New Brunswick government’s 
immigration officer in England, that a 
very highly recommended and expert- ■ 
«need family had been secured and upon 
receipt of advice as to destination would 
start for Canada en route for this prov
ince. The family consists of the parents 
and three children and are all experi
enced in agricultural work. Mr, Gil
christ stated that they would probably 
be assigned to Westmorland county.

fie coast)
Company, shippers arid lumber dealers, 
and three daughters,-Mrs. Albert Bishop, 
now of this town) Mrs. Philips, of 
Truro, and Miss Jessie at home.

p J. N. Sutherland.

*1
on Sunday, of J. N.

no

After a honeymoon trip
AmkrsLwtere Mr! Smith 

s, Currie Co.

>n-i
earliest

Med,money. What service did he render in 
return for it? That is what the people 
of this province must know. «raw. 1

AGENTS WASTED
..

.s■

limas IQ THE EOiïOB nXYGBNOPATHY is the 
V ed Oxygenic device ma 
elusive territory open in your 
If you feel you can handle^ a 
tide, one that pays, write for 
lion to J. R. Cote, Kingston,

will rSS
MR. FLEMMING’S POSITION. city. .is emplo;

place John H. Saunders and the county council 
of Rev. who have agreed to the sale of the fine 

Mary Elisa- saddle horse alioted to the county con- 
;r of Joseph stabulary force and in its place 
; avenue, was in a telephone in the residence 
>n S. Darrah, force.

robbery accord- 
County Policeman

tiie

ryhifdrc=f^SnLJorh giTo the Editor of The Teleg,
Sir,—I see it reported in 

that Premier Flemming 
thought the lumbermen were 
contributing to a fund for el 
poses—that he did not knov 
Berry was going after thei 
that he did not know that 
lumbermen objected, or consu 
ing lawyer as to their 
as if he was entirely 
to control the affairs of 
His associates in the gover 
be very easy-going to know 
such doings. Mr. Teed nei 
(so he says) to $1,000 and i 
an assistant. How much di 
keep, and why should this 
be paid back to the tombera 

: to arrange With the govern» 
sentative? Or will it be 

, next election?
Fifteen dollars per 

' look small to Mr.
: supporters in the gov 
; looks quite large when a 
, pany has to pay $18,000 or 

that they should not be s 
Yours,

of Upham, Kings county, J

'1!?
tookA very ]

fruit trees throurghout New Brunswie 
at present. We wish to secure three or 
four good^nlen to^ re^J,e^pe^aj interest

taken in the fruit-growing business to 
New Brunswick offers exceptional op
portunities for men of enterprise. we 

■ offer a permanent position «nd liberal 
pay to the right men. Stone et Welllng- 

' ton, Toronto, Ont. 1 sw-tf

.papers Str

§535he . ™ .Sch Helen, J. J. to put 
of the

The county policeman has had 
Dar- no great fault to find with the horse ex

cept that at times it has shown far too 
much spirit for the sober everyday life 
of a policeman and to date has bem the 
liveliest prisoner he has yet brought 
home or rather has brought him home. * 
A telephone is a much more sober ani
mal '

was bethan pur-
a;Cunningham, of 4* > 

united in marriage tc

PeB-ess
F. Wf Woolworth -Co. department store, 

member of the

iFMr. way. He was a 
cittoen of St. John, totm-ested to 

-mraerdal prosperity and in its so- 
of art,

>ur, of Douglas avenue, as flower 
gid- After the marriage a dainty wed
ding breakfast was served. Those who 
assisted were: Miss Blaine Estabrooks, 
Miss Alice Wilson, Miss Hazel Camp
bell and Miss M. Wisely. The bride was 
formerly a nurse in the Greenfield 
hospital. Mr. and Mrs. Howland 
on the steamer Governor Dtogley, and 
after spending a few days in Portland, 
will go to their future home in Green-

in ait-
the :

à a lead-
liability. It looks
lof tiTprovtoS

government must

was a
still

John’s, Nfld) Corsican, Satumia,

s r of eons , a
and t.') on.

2S-ÜÊS
gow; Adventurer, St. John's Nffdj Cor-

Tinman
survived by his wife

married to a Mr. Cobb in Toronto. lo
ok place at Niagara Fella yes-

aMr. wher the bride was a 
staff.and six cbildn 

Prince Rupert■Sil
re revolver whUe

of Tuesday l
to the sale of trees 

We want re- CONDENSED . 
M)DSdl3?ERAL =

The schoonemrCooper, which “

to reportedTHERE is a boom 
In New Brunswick, 

liable Agents now in every 
district. Pay weekly; .
Pelham Nursery Co, Toronto, Ont. tf

WANTED

WANTED—Near the city, good _ 
lure for three or four horses. Ad- 
■■ 14028-7-16

F. J. G. Knowlton, who returned on 
Monday from Niagara Falls, where he

of the 
A. li

ve been a most 
were more than

mm
bound her in ballast, is reperted to be wei< represented by the grand 
going to pieces. Tim schooner Jeannto terg gf the Afferent jurisdictions.
A. Pickels, ashore at Chance Harbor, will mectingg of the ^ lodge were under 
probably prove a total loss. the chairmanship of the grand master of

the Grand Lodge of Canada, W. D. Mc
Pherson, of Toronto.

field.dot str Jenkins-Coyle.
Tuesday July 21. 
officiated yesterday 

Iding of Wm. John

has been attending the meetings 
Grand Lodge of Canada, F. &terms.who had 

:’s repre- 
i at the

Bowers, New York; Str Kanawha, 
JOHaiifL1nN8dS.9UebeC'!

Kenneth C, New Y

Rev. J. J. Walsh 
M tod *11157Schr, R : 

21-Ard, schr

Themay hat,

Harris was groomsman. Mr. and Mrs. 
Jenkins received many nice presents.

Steele-Kennedy.

£leeromtot,Bbuthn 

.en , firm or COIU"
John A. Coyle, hat. mas-

The*__ _ J.
.SâS5SrH«Wâ,.

dress P. O. Box 351, city. St
a ]pay.

(\Y ANTED—Old mantie ornaments, 
^■old coin, pictures President Lin- and ashoes, 

the "
a

The ladies of St. Andrew’s Presbyter
ian church, Hammond River held a 
very successful tea, sale and entertain
ment in Nauwigewauk Hall on Fnday 
evening, July 17. The sum of $12» was 
realised. It will be used in making re
pairs to the church. '

What is believed to be the record 
catch of salmon of the season was made 
by the Wilson brothers of LomevUle, 
when in one night’s dragging they men
aced to get the number of 846 salmon. 
The catch Was brought to the city Wed- 

tod was sold to James Patterson 
South wharf for the sum of 

$422.80. Although there have been many 
large catches made this catch is said to 
be the largest so far this season.

ter ».ashington, flint lock 
pistols, Indian relics, etc. 118 Germain 
Street, St. John, N. B. 188-7-29-s.w.

coin, pictures of Wm. At 8t Paul’s church, 
terday, Rev. A, W. f

•R. M. Steele,.of Hamilton

End,/
of Craft.

in The Courtenay Bay Presbyterian Mis
sion was organized at a well attended

it Liverpool) Hu-Full
inedy rodrona, Leith.

Shelboume, July 20—Ard,
Canada, Conrad, Perth Amboy (N. J.)

t “How calm it is, this
And yet how treacle,. 

“Yes,” he replied; “Pm free t< 
Tis very full of craft toda 

—July Lippi:

ALE HELP. meeting held in thy ball at. East St. 
John Tuesday evening. Rev. William W. 
Malcolm presided and A. Ross acted as 
secretary of the meeting. After a thor
ough discussion of the Work already nh- 
dertaken and that laid out for the future, 
the following officers 
Treasurer, William

w.she.
. . were unattended. Mr. Steel 

known member of the local si 
Bank of Montreal and Miss Kednedy

Rothesay after a short honeymoon 
? through the province.

'Town.hend.O’DelL

1, at sff of theHousemaid wi
required. Apfi 

inson, Rothesay.

eferences 
M Rob- 
61-7-29

BRITISH PORTS.... —& »•!*BœTHS i, Mrs.
:Mkhlu Ontc^oukoff,y(D1a^PN>^1’Rich

mond for Bristol.
— were appointed: 

J. Forces; choir 
master, T. W. Russell. • The following 
chairman of committees were also ap
pointed: Ushers, E. Sterling, sr.; mis
sionary, Mrs, Cunningham; social, Mrs. 
E. Sterling; motion pictures, E. Sterl
ing, jr.; athletic, A. Ross; publicity, J. 
Giggey. An address was then given by 
the Rev. James Ross rod refreshments 
were served by the ladies at the con
clusion of the evening.

Labe \YA N TED—Cook and housetnaid or 
competent general girt. Apply,

telephone Main 878 or by letter, Mrs. 
Frank Peters, Westfield Centre, Kings 
<X n. B. 18868-7-U-S.W.

Peter G Petersen.GS
iPort 22.

was Peter C. Pete.
peros, n<mtis Wednesday, July 22.

A very pretty nuptial event took place 
at the home of Mr. and 

H. O’Dell, 46 Rock

TMER—On July 
- - • J- C. Mortimer,
i-

on
the \yANTED—Good general glri with

references. No house cleaning. 
Wright Sheet.

ly 17—Ard, str S 
W »-Art

sa,r
to iSt n,(Nl

w._L . I5&S.
Earlto/ The inspector of fruit at the river 

steamers is having much trouble with 
the growers of strawberries this summer. 
He is complaining that they do hot fill 
berry boxes with the amount of berries 
that has been prescribed by the fruit 
low. Although there have been several 
fines struck against the producers tbeyi 
have not stopped tte-practice which they 
must find a costly one as the penalty is 
the fine of $2 for each box that shows a 
shortage.

—
est son of Mr. rod Mrs.

ft,
hat to match and car- 
of sunburst roses and 

the ceremony the

Brow 
Bizkarg 
boro (NS) 
Harris, Can

TNow b the Time to
Plan for the Sommer

-We_i will not give a summer vacatioq 
thliefear as a number of students from 
long distances would be inconvenienced 
thereby. T p"

Then, our summers «ée so deliciously, 
cool that St. John is a harbdr 
during the hot season, and study ju 
as pleasant as at any other time, Ste 
tots can therefore enter at any time.

-
, TOV C.the 1MÉ_ ;

ST. JOHN AUTO PARTY 
$V’ RESCUES INJURED

ST. MARY’S DOCTOR.

it u -
ti resiled, str , ried a bouqu-

swrosonlas.
bridal party left by boat for a houey- 

trlp to the United States. There 
many -gifts received among which 

were a set of knives and forks from the 
staff of the C.‘H. Townshend Plano Co* 
where the groom is employed.

Walden-Bly. Wilson Thompson, George McFee and
In st Luke’s churèh, on Sunday, Miss Joseph Blackmore were up before Stip- 
isanah F. Ely and Edward W. Walden, endiary Magistrate Fawcett, at baeft- 

St. John, were married by Rev. ville, Friday, charged J^JUrgaUy kto- 
cKim. The bride was attended tog a moose out of season. R. Trites
In'DCAE>M^,tsb“=8lodf ^"ry^ cVcT^rnwaHcnnV New 

Mr. Palmer was best man. Brunswick, Richibucto. The
a dainty luncheon were not represented by counsel and 

pleaded guilty to the charge preferred 
against them. The minimum fine of $50 
and costs amounting to about $» was 
imposed upon each.

of Asia, Vancouver.
Glasgow, July 20—Ard, stmr Letitia, 

Montreal.
Liverpool, July 20—Ard, stairs Can

ada, Montreal; Lusitania, New York.

it
/

r.___ for •A of ,1X,“of Fredericton, July 21-,-Dr. Mullin, of 
St. Mary’s, was quite badly injured 
while returning to his home from Boies- 
town by automobile last evening. When 
near the Naahwaak covered bridge the 
steering gear of the car became defec
tive and as a result the car turned over 
on its side, throwing Dr. Mullin out. He 
was badly bruised about the body rod 
suffered a dislocation of the shoulder.

Da
a

__
7 it He m4Send for Catalogueit t r. :«S5

US

V .. x
New York. July 20- 

ence Howard, V 
light, St George 

Eastport, Me, Ju
York^Emma^Mto

schs‘nFann1eF

5l,, :x-•k. :0MS. KERR. 
Principal

-At the.
c^c

Garrett

for --
-il- : g?; He was unable to drive the car to this 

city, but George McAvity and party, of 
St. John, who were en toute to this 
city, came upon Dr. Mullin and con
veyed him to his home at St. Mary’s.

its, .
WAS NOT THUNDER.

(Fredericton Mail..)
The rumbling noise last "night which 

funded like thunder emanated from the 
di’fction of Nackawick. An enquiry by 
telephone elicited the Informatiob that It 
Wils not heaven’s artillery but Mr. Pind- 
,r enjoying a hearty laugh over the testi- 

"y brought out before the royal com- 
mis=i°n at St. John earlier In the day.

Sft 202 ^Rockland road.
Smith-Green.

:
of Mr. and Mrs. 
Walden win re-After you’ve planted 

ly on th’ toe o’ th’ en 
your whole - ' '
time grind your heel 
may be accomplished 
denly about as if t’ ta] 

on th’

C -
Minnie Slausson, St John; 

Xck,SNe^°YZirk“
Didn’t Marry Him, Anyway. 

Singleton—1 want a woman who Is 
easily pleased.

Wed more—That kind doesn’t marry.— 
Boston Transcript.

;yr,the
ard C 
do.

to took Superintendent James Güchrist, of the 
Provincial Immigration Bureau, received 
a cablegram Tuesday from Mr. How-

""H^lta^fMs In St. Stephe^^torch yesterday 

, Edna and Mai- morning, Rev. Gordon Dtclde minted in

ile
Tampa, Fla, July 20, Ard, sch Edna Nil 
. Pickels, Havana. Lax
New York July 21—Ard, stre Grosser twe

rr- at somebuddy 
is th’ worst thing tl 
some folks.
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V i ■ work «3

_____ ■ f,® McLeod had endorsed g
■ f|m an<i one or two for

Kelly—the last after the K one mentioned. He 
h«d reason to believe that 

have got the work if he] « through Hon. Mr. uA 
cross examination produced; 
in» interlude.

q,__Mr. Carter: Were y|
neUed to leave the Scott L 
Lny because the Bank ofl 
«.cased you of misrepresefl

4__False as hell, four-
_c false as hell. I

dOtow, that Won’t heti
"4__I don’t want it to. j
q.—Why did you leave t 

In the financial cristi 
were not able to raise the 
the Bank of Nova Scotia.

Q.—Why did you leave?, 
A.—For the protection ofl 

If you wish me to explain I 
it froto A to Z. I didn’t J 
chair to state what I didn fi 

Q.—But didn’t the bank
misrepresentation ?

A.—I simply state it is ai 
Q.—Did the bank msist d

out? L
A.—No. -,
Q.—Did the bank take <n 

ber lands and sell to Fraal 
the bank or your brother?!

A__It was on August In
went out of the Scott Luml 
and they. transferred certl 
for me and I paid the monel 
of Nova Scotia, and their I 
show it. I

The chairman: I think I 
far-enough in this directioj 

Witness: And I think a 
Later Mr. Carter asked! 

not suing the Hibbard peoj 
A.—I suppose so.
Q.—Who are the other ]

contract?
A.—The St. John & Qui 

Company. We are relying!
gineers.

Q.—Is Bot your contra*! 
the Hibbard Company? j 

A.—No, with the St. Jol 
j Railway Company.

Q.—Is not your contra 
Hibbard Company?

A.—If they had an engl 
Q.—Did you not do you 

I the contract with the M 
I pany? , , j]

A.—We did the work bd 
I the St. John & Quebec Rj 

Q.—Did yop have a com 
I St. John and Quebec Rails!

A.—It was verbal one. I 
I letter here acknowledging,! 
I ing if you want it.
I Q.—Will you swear you!
I A.—I will swear. I
I Q.—Separate from the!
I the St. John & Quebec a 
I pany? I
I A.—With Mr. Rose Tn

Q.—When was it made a 
A.—In the spring of 191 

I Q.—The same time that]
I der contract with the til 
I pany? • ' "

A.—Yes.
Q.—Then you had a j 

both for the same work? I 
A.—No, I did not say ] 
Q.—What, was your com 

I St. John & Quebec Conyd 
I Jkf^-Ddtverr'of'ooncreri 
I Q.—You were friendly
I Hon. H. F. McLeod to d 
I work?
I A.—Why was I not? ]
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CED IN you asked the question of 
of the company?

.1 ai
1 I

A.—I have not.
Q.—Do you know whether the fundsl

have passed through?
A.—I do not.
Q—Have you asked of any official of 

the company if such were the case?
A.—I have not.
Q.—Have you ever been at the 

piny’s New York office?
A.—I hate not 
Q.—Do you know if the company hàs 

a New York office?
A.—I do not know.
Q.—Have you asked any officer of the 

company if that were the case?
A.—I have not.
Q.—Do you know anything about the

company?
A.—I do not know much about the

company.
Q.—Well, anyhow, you have assumed 

responsibilities whatever they may be of 
director.

A.—Without any liability.
Q.—You may have thought so; others 

may have a different opinion?
A.—Yes. * ■
Q—Are you willing to assume the I 

liability or responsibility of having the 
books brought from New York to New 
Brunswick?

Mr. Teed objected, but the witness 
answered: I would be willing to do 
everything in my power to bring them I 
here.

Q.—If so instructed by this commis
sion are you willing to hold a meeting 
and send to bring the books here?

Ac—Bo far as I am able to do so.
Q.—That is fair. Were you sub

poenaed to produce the books here? I 
Witness explained laughingly that he 

knew he was subpoenaed to appear in 
- the court, but did not read the sub- 
Ï poena further.

That was the whole of his evidence, 
and it was stated by Mr. Carvel! that 
there was no farther need for Messrs. 
Chestnut and Edgecombe to remain in
St John. ||T]‘

John Scott Back on Stand.
John Scott was then recalled and was 

examined by Mr. Carvel!
Q.—Did you make or lose money by 

this contract? I
A.—Lose. I
Q,—Ate you able to pay your debts 

in full?
The question was objected to by Mr. 

Teedg wbo thought it was not necessary 
to go into the personal affairs of the 
wiiOrM A long argument ensued in 
which Mr. Carvell contended that any 
question of money owing to the sub
contractors or debts to the men who 
were on the job came within the act 
passed in the last session of the legis
lature providing for the assumption of 
those debts by the government of the 
province. I

Com. Fisher—Are there any amounts I 
held back from your account on the 
progress estimates? Under some of the 
progress estimates there was 10 per cent 
held over and I want to know if the 1 
railway company are indebted to him 
for the amount

Witness then stated in a lengthy 
answer that he had not made the charge 
which had been referred to by Mr. Car- 
vtil in the morning and he added that
he could make an affidavit that he had 
made no charge against Hon. H. F. Mc
Leod. As to Mr. Dugal, he would not 
know him if he saw him in court. In 
the,gratter of the contract he said they 
vfrjfefad Hon. H. F. McLeod to stand 
behind them, and he had been given to 
understand at the time the contract was 

; made that it would be so in case of 
• difficulties with the engineers. Mr. Mc- 

..... Leod had told hlm, “1 am the provincial 
secretary and the only man who can 
sign the bonds.” But every estimate 
that was put in was “killed down.” He 
then gave an instance of November, 
1912, wher the figures were made out to 
show that only two and four-fifths of a 
yard a day had been done. He took 
that matter before the premier and 
others of the party rad pointed out that 
he had not been properly treated. He 1 
protested that he had never made the 
alleged Statement about Mr. McLeod. On 
Aug. 16, 1918, Mr. McLeod endorsed a 
note for $600 until the 25th, the same 
month, rad then refused to do so fur
ther. Witness then got the money from , 
his brother. “But we were only paid 
$60,000 out of $112,000. The ten per 
cent, has been held back rad the force 
account also, although it was passed by 
the engineers rad approved by Ross 
Thompson. Then it was that we could 
not pay our Mils because we could not 
get the money. I want it to be clear 
that I made no charge about Hon. H.
F. McLeod at all. Yet he said that 1 

and all that, rad I think it is

. .
' 1
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to the Bank of Montreal manager, in Fredericton.

li Q._Did

■
tt swore

■■ ’
the directors in Fredericton rad asked 
if he might assign enough stock to Mr. 
Chestnut to qualify him to take his

obtained a charter to build a road could 
not build the road but a construction 
company had to be formed for tire pur-

Com. Fisher wanted to know why, 
but witness could not say.

• Mr. Carvell asked Who told Mm that. 
Witness did not know but It might have 
been A. R. Gould. He did not remem- 
er that Mr. Gould told Mm that the two 
companies were needed to conceal the 
profits. After some further question 
witness said that he knew of no reason

-Jfes? i
of thisL1. __set on been

3$; smm
matter.be

x> 40,000 yards
drock.

s
• ■ 4**«*-. - Co

v- ----- anything aborgt

C Fred Chestnutwaged but Its ado 

hü f tf
mmtire. C. Fred Chestnut called and examined 

1 Mr. Carvell, said that he held $6,000 
ock in the St. John & Quebec Railway

■

I

-. He had paid n 
erstood some one

g for R 
H. B.

MacdoneU assigned it to me. He told me 
that it was fully paid up rad non-assess-

mV. Teed protested against the

Ir. Carvell said that the company was 
ming to have paid out a certain 
aunt of money and it was necessary 

i he to show what they had.

%-mm*r LtisLtt°L1tirth work as a 

1. Mr. McLeod.

A- no
consent; that1

linej; .1th§F »

1 in? ^2
the

. > ts, rad
- : the original company could not

ney was paid was pr,
the

‘the1*6 srtr* VMle7eRtiw?y

«. s, ügzxsn* “ ■“
A.—I had several- conversations with 

Hon. Wm. Pugsley.

to M?. Pugsley and he 
said it was quite feasible and that if we 
could not find some one that he could 
get a contractor.

Q.—Did he mentidn names?
A.—He may have mèntioned A. R. 

Gould.
Q.—Mr. Thomas Malcolm? 

ht that meetings of the A.—No. ;
red held in Fredericton Q.—Do you not know that Mr. Mal- 
>s were made but- that colm wanted to build the road and that 
been made of the books he wrote to Mr. Haxen offering to do so? 

A.—Yes.
Q.—Was it not after the legislation 

went through the federal parliament that 
yon had tMs conversation?

A—Yes.
Q.—Did the company make any other 

efforts to find some one to build the 
roqd?

A.—Not that I know of.
Q.—Did the company have any negoti

ations with Mr. Gould?
A.—No.
Q.—And in thç meantime, Mr. Gould 

obtained his charter, went ahead with 
fail -n—j*-

split It. hers 1
ton for dell

of that 

Itoe Barker House

that *

Gould was the president, S. B. Morse tire

jks or ledgers of tire com- 
any effort

Mr.a but ,

lor
.

down and Ms money held up until 
itlU has a daim of about $M»0 &(

our price, < $86 an acre for 
bing, $1.10 per 
27 cents for other

: I
fact '"SBback to

smiled rad said 

-J to see US used right and

-that the trex
*.9

tempt vri
g.

puny at Fredericton 
o see them, he aupp.[y A

’♦K- not

' I On McLeod’s Side.
day Into ■ ■ I Mr. McLeod? 

that we had 
told Mm that

since the chan

—mamsaid ,.M

IS I- A.-».
Q,—You went on until u

by-election?
A.—No, sir. I- am on I 

with Mm now only it is j 
me a cur and what not. I 

The.chairman—Do you ] 
sary to go into this? I 

Mf. Carter said it wd 
veracity of the witneM a] 
ask whether the witness] 
ported his brother at thq 
Mr. McLeod favored the] 
Guthrie? fl

Witness denied that t] 
I feeling and said that ha 
Flemming and said, than 
had been tampered with a 
ment was made for him 

I Gould at the Victoria he] 
“In the morning when 

city,” went on the witness 
paid Ms1 hotel bill and w| 
out seeing me. I went tq 

I ming in his bedroom. H 
I and I said to him: ‘It id 
I insult to injury.’ He | 
I wrote a telegram to A] 
I Fredericton. I went on] 
I ray card to Mr. Gould. I 
I that he would see me in 
I but it was 11 o’clock at 
I came down. I met MiJ 
I the hall and said: ‘I w 
I not to have seen you tl 
I morning about that malj 
I way when Mr. FlemminJ 
I have talked it over.’ 1 
I has Flemming got to do] 
I I replied, ‘WeU, he is 
I province,’ rad I said ‘Mr] 
I not satisfied, with the d 
I past months signed by 1 
I other engineers, and feel 
I monkeyed with,’ and he 
I Then he said, ‘It has nol 
I consent.’ And I said, ‘T| 
I I am getting to.’ After 
I members of the legislate 
I it is like the story of
I 11 ®rew and Fred 
■ the charge began.
I Mr. Carvell—On AugJ
I McLeod, did you service]

Witness (reading frJ 
I “Aug. 22, H. F. McLed 
I and help.”
I Q.—He did you servis
I him?
I A,—Yes, that is the a
I Q.—He endorsed an
I Scott and Kelly. Did yJ 
I for assistance?
I Av-flo, sir. J
I Q.-3The note you hq

history of for $600—soi 
Paid back and for Intel 
service?

A—Yes.
At the conclusion < 

evidence the Royal Con 
until 10 o’clock this n

’■ '■ ! MX} no
.

was a matte
Üh -“Welt I am going to ask 

non to direct you to secure 
1 and see that they are

rsir1 *“-k °~“
er”.

H.m°~z- -

the clreck n«eh

besides
to A. R paid?

him as soon as the 
np rad

him time.! tire r.; Q.__You have seen him in Frederic-
w., mk. w«.

|=SfL „
' been pun 

tiens hrJ

< to ton? '' f-'
A.—Yes.
Q.—Do you know if A. R. Gould re

ceives a salary from the company?
A.—Not that I know of.
Q.—Do the directors handle the money 

of the company?

A.—I understand the Prudential Trust

Mr. Carvell pointed out that tills was
‘‘VTcuthrie said the money 
by the Trust Company to the office of 
the railway company in New York until 
a short time ago aÇtcr wMch it went 
direct to the construction company.

Witness said that he had thought that 
all the money always went direct from 

Coriapany to the construction 
He did not know why every

thing was turned over to the construc- 
came in at a tion company.

Witness identified, contracts as made 
as it necessary to pay this mon- by the railway <S>mpany for the ron- 
t the contract? struction of the road but could not ex-
confidently believed so. plain why the company could not pro

ceed without tire intervention of the con
struction company. ' -

The court adjourned tor lunch at 1 
o’clock. f.

nment did not ey __ 
ctors. I ry ;
-on get the money? I j. wo

kfrf Ah» ■

; want andin A.—Yes.
Q.—Did you know of ray men of 

means who wanted to build this road?
A.—I was told that Mr. Lisman had

Q.—Do you still believe so?
A.—I have not much evidence.
Q—Would you be surprised to learn 

that even Mr. Usman’s traveling and 
hotel expenses have been charged up to 
tills company?

A.—I would.
Q—He is the man who offered to 

take care of the second mortgage bonds 
for $10,000. a mile?

A.—That is my information.
The minute boftk of the St. John & 

Quebec Railway Company was produced 
•rad identified by the witness.

Q.—Has it been the custom from the 
beginqjng to have the minutes typewrit
ten and then, pasted in the book in this 
way?

A.—Yes, as far as I know.

waym «s:: :

 ̂ZIdffor^Zl

now that the U,
S

m
m X in.

1 tire
is

"ive you a receipt for it?•^Sîîs. ■ ■ „ ««Y. ]
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■ was sent
,s in the 
, is

A
the sut , were h, this was a cur 

not right.”
Com, Fisher—How much do you figure 

out that the railway people owe you 
apart from the ten per cent, withheld.

A.—I think that will be satisfactorily 
arranged by the engineer.

Mr. Carvell—How much do you say 
tt is? .,

A—About $7,000 or $8,000. It would 
have been enough to pay our bills.

Com. Fisher—If you got this money, 
the $8,000, it would have paid your bills:

A.—Yes.
Mr. Teed remarked that the witness 

made it very plain that if the amounts 
due to Mm were paid everything would 
be all right. There could then be no 
question of the division of funds.

Mr. Carvell (to witness)—I want to 
come back to Aug. 16 when you saw 
Mm what did you ask Mm?

*91$ , J are-.1 Jjjp'k ;.Z Got It in Good Time.
• ■ -t • ' ■ y
Q.—Did you see Mr. McLeod again? 
A.—YeS.
Q—What did yon say?
A.—I asked if he had received tt rad 

be said he had rod that it

;.<V* but, apparentojebr

Baiter asked that 1 
TMs matter .« 

date and the natur,

:edfn
the money be returned to him.

ind of the counsel a few questions about the

you the Trust 
company.

' C '—J the sub-con-

d by the gov-
of the «E Mr. Carvito

■3t lvlly of the F. B. Edgecombe. .■
F. B. Edgecombe, called and sworn, 

was examined by Mr. Carvell.
Q.—Where do you reside?
A.—Fredericton.

,, ___ -, Q—You are a merchant?
AFTERNOON SESSION. A:—I am.

to'^to^of m StitJotolm& . Q—pw long have you.been

ri.'STpSJaK th,
do what he could to have them brought. Q'-^ow mod, stock do you hold?

*. ai jar àîî«rtS vS
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'-------- d just as I gave it to him. We project Wltoms said that In 19W h^ to were sometimes held at Fredericton

æsËSsàr’ "

ïsrsiÆ Z. «gnas - - -
* * Jr^oSztr °'

■uewt-

stock was paid tor or not?
of keeping tSe q!—ThrtZs whlthCT ' any of the funds 

ally wbnt into the coffers of the com-

ey to• -7”
committee. ” 
by the legm

an

sc,j,sr>‘“w ^ "TZZ • ■ -
the wm to Hon. H. F. McLeod in payment for Ms influenc 
contract and with tire expectation that they would aherwaro. ratal ST n Jn provincfafsecrettry rad I won’t sign their damned 
toraTti they draTuse you right,” the then provinda! recr ’ 
wT said in speaking of tire possibility of the engineers nc 

tractors fairly on account of the excessive prices secured, tt 
Hen. Mr. McLeod's influence. ;,.J. y

, * MORNING SESSION.
i--‘ Wednesday, July 22.

John Scott, of Scott & Kelly, F

said he had
the railway, first under the

* at happened to us on the 
first contract. We got it but tt was tak
en away from us. We did not pay any

Hue Siæ::::
no one wouldBE

argue that 
else but ‘u 
some laugh

I
m

ing the Mr. C
his pro- ' , i

Zui El"

;

said McLeod’s Endorsement.a stock-that
SSI A.—I asked Hon. H. F. McLeod to 

endorse the $600 bill. I could not p 
the Hibbard paper through the banks. 
I tried several On a previous occasion 
I bad to go to Mr. McLeod and he en
dorsed for $2,000 and saved the situa
tion for us, and I took the bill to the 
Bank of Montreal rad I paid the dis- 
count myself. In August I wished. t° 
an endorsement for $600 and he abso
lutely refused to do it. He said h 
could not do !• It laid there a fort
night as I dare not go back to the wor 
as the men might strike. On the 1 
1 said to Mm: “I have done my P«n- 
now do yours.” Then I borrowed t 1 

brother Will, W. J-

»: IMS

mi
as A.—oocr which 

was made, 
g Mrout anm

»-Wtol toU Wtottto

.

:
with

- - is'..

rederic- 
lay. He

a.-i

rs;, money from my 1 M m
Scott, and went back and finished it up- 

Answering T. J. Carter the witness 
said that he was forty-four years of ap 
and had been connected with sex rr. 
businesses in his time. Coming to rn 
road matters he said that he wen 
Hon. H. F. McLeod rather than to sid 
contractors to secure his contract, 
was frequently in conversation with 
H. F. McLeod, but he did not know 
the other contractors did. He then r 
details of the repayments and the 1 ^ 
ments of interests on the bill tor ■■ 
ranged in sums of from $5 up to y ^ 

These amounts were mostly P j 
Mr. McLeod and witness said that 

(Continued on following paEw

5 » »e —„ 
was a H I 
as the I wal‘Mm

the position
builder of the road. that he

d you have any conversation I told
Mr. McLeod about getting James Kelly 

me rad Mr.
, after the ŸÜ- cla,

he agreed that it woo 
told him I wanted 
mile 7 to W, 
wards 1 went over this

MORNING
Thuj

Ernest L. Kelly was 
m the morning. Exam! 
*cll, he said he 
'John S .Scott ... 
Hibbard Companv 
Way.

Mr. Scott and I loo 
°? the workmmm 
announced in the pap 
the- contract, but later 
had been given to s 
»ent to Mr. McLeod’,

.June part ol ",Mr! Fovm'-v 
tjmy

bee * St. 
»

imate camé back it 
the classification Of

^^3
m .

V wasthe
Cobee on aICI He

'Was or-SSJdgiven you by on

mmM- with pany for theIt was, ' lands of. those who 
ad ahd also to carry
een the two govert- ‘ A*—I could not say. 
olitical complexions. Q.—Do you know who was the .treas-
E. MacDonell called urer of the company? 
vitness that it was A,—No, I have only attended two or
attend meriting» -pf three meetings
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K Uv-the last after the repayant of

! reason to believe that they would 
l have got the work if he had not got 
t through Hon. Mr McLeod. The 
' 1S, examination produced one interest-

only dr.1 there no itemized 
bat transaction? 
be a detailed account 
into *ny hands, 
all the accounts ?

—Did Mr. Ross 
sign the check which paid the 

A.—Tes.

- mh. rS

-Do you know of any
thour«ecount7 giving" 7e-

taA.LNot SI I know of; nothing of 

that amount, anyway.
Q.—Do you know of any other bills 

for advertising which did not contain 
* reasonable details? * . Sr /-*

A,—No.-
Q.—When Mr. Gould asked you to 

get the money for that check did he tel) 
you what the money was for?

j Q.—Mow did you know to charge this
i amount to advertising, 
j A.—When I gave him the money he
\ gave me the voucher. ., " .

Q.—Do you know where the money 
went? - x"; : iS

A.—Yes. *f'?v v
Q.—When Mr. Blanchette audited the 

books did he question this amount?
A.—Yes.
Q —Whom did he ask? ÿ
A.—He asked me. >
Q.—What did you tell him? 
a.—Nothing.. - ‘ ~ vwme
Q.—Did he ask anyone else?
A.—Yes, Mr. Thompson.
Q.—What did he teU him?
A.—I don’t know.
Q,—Did he tell him it was blood mon

ey? Ik viTv I
A.—I don’t know.
Q.—Do you know where the money 

went?
A.—Yes, ten shares of Gleaner stock 

were attached to that voucher.
Q.—That is a newspaper published ip

The afternoon session opened with Mr. ( . ’
accountant for the construction Q;_They were removed before Mr. 

y, again on tne stand. Blanchette made his audit or he would
~ ^Pf;f0r0f have had a chance to see the vouchers?

- to the last voucher diseased Q^By^whom?

fcSÜ&ïîüttS- -witness said that part of it was charged T v cannot
to the right of way account and the q _Is the Gleaner stock considered a
balance, about *80, to general expense ^d vest ment?
account. Witness could not say why A__j cannot say .
the latter item was so charger instead of O —Has the company received any
to the legal expense account. dividends on this stock?

Mr. Carvell drew attention to two A._Not that I know of. 
items in the bill, one for consultation q—whose name appeared on the
with Mr. Thompson re Anderson expro- Gleaner stock?
priation and letter from Mr. Carvell and A _j <jon>t know. I did not notice,
also consultation regarding obstruction Q.—Yon did not consider the stock of
of construction of railway by Mr. Na- ennugh value to pay any attention to It? 
pier and instructing Mr. Hill regarding A _j cannot 8ay. 
same. Witness could not explain these The j^ks showed that thfrtl.OOO waa 
items. The entry for this account ap- charged proportionately to districts B. C> It? 
peared on Jan. 81, but the check was not and

Voucher No. 2606 was prixluced This thf dtoributiom "Mr.^a^en’fu^ted

- -v-AÆ “'sssu,^' “'" F’iSrfs'sïSÿïï’ss ITirr
with Mr. A. P-B. and 31, 1914. . the check out. It went to suspense ac- this construction company paid *8J»4?
Mr W.^A.^ Ewing This appearedin the ledger in Deçem- eount because it was general expense all A.—Yes. 1

Fredêrîc* but w“ not included m Mr Blan- OTer the whole line. It was much hand- Q-Do Jon know how much tiiey
at Frederic- chette’s audit as that only included work ler to do ,0. >fQ explanations were given agreed to pay for the whole amount of

..........  82S2 do°c up to Nov. 80 to him when the check was made dut by the ground?
v • • v • Q-—Were any of these items, about him. The endorsements were by J. N. A.—No.

- John 100 of them, entered as of Dec. 81, paid w window and Ross Thompson. A. Mr.Catvell next took' the -ritness to a
25001 during December? r. Gould did not endorse though the check to Lewis ft SmilBe, Ottawa, Sept.

A.—Not that I know of, not unless check w., made out to him. Mr. Wins- 3, 1918, for *1,886. It was accompanied ,
they were for November work. ]ow {3 postmaster at Woodstock and Mr. by a letter from A. R. Gould from

witness explained that the ledger Carveu added that he had formerly been Presque Isle to Mr. Ross Thompson, 
totals did not represent the amount paid B solicitor. asking that the amount of the check be
out but the cost of the work, as shown Q_IS not that a payment to Mr. forwarded as soon as the subsidy fund
by progress estimates, pay rolls, etc* Winslow and charged up to Mr. Gould? was available,
up to, the date shown. Some of the A.—It looks that way. Q.—Who are Lewis ft SmilBe?
entries represented amounts paid but q dc you lmow of any draft for A.—They are the lawyers who look
others were amounts still to be paid. that" amount that Mr. Winslow had with after the subsidy payments at Ottawa

Com. Fisher asked how the items tke company? for the railway company,
could be distinguished and witness said A _jjot that I know. Q.—Have you bad to pay solicitors to
only by reference to the cash book. Witness then explained the system by look after the payment of the subsidy?

The total shown for work on district whtch ltems were put into the suspense I think you have a subsidy agreement
. . M C* charged as of Nov. 80, was *1,866,- acc0unt. The handwriting in the en- with the government, have you not?
*181.00 04152, and for Dec. 81, *1,982,902.01, dorsement “Pay to the order of J. N. A.—Yes.

leaving *117,960.69 as tjie cost of work, w Winslow” was, he thought, by Mr. Q.—You say that they pay this firm
etc* during December. Mr. Carvell ask- Gould The words “His account* were of lawyers *1,286 for getting the subsidy
ed what proportion of this was paid in erascd from the back and witness said paid?
December, and witness said be would it was difficult to remember all the de- A.—I suppose it would be for services
have to consult the vouchers. tails of instructions. in connection with the subsidy.

i Witness said that Mr. Blanchette only _ _ Mr. Teed—I don’t suppose that you
with Mr. Guthrie and checked the entries and included the The Best Witness. mean what yon suggest?
witness all evening,... 26.00 figures up to Nov. 80, but Mr. Rowell Mr. Carvell—I don’t think it would be Mr. Carvell—What could there he in

“ 12—To attending hearing drew attention that Mr. Blanchette’s amiss to say here that you are the best it except getting the subsidy. Every
arbitration, engaged all audit purported to show the cost up to witness we have had for a month. You word of the agreement Is drawn up by
day,......... .......................... 60.00 si. Witness was unable to explain are, X think, honestly trying to answer the department and sent down for the
Expenses, ............... MS0 this. all the questions you can. I wish we company to accept. The subsidy tor

At the time the audit was made, the had a whole lot like you. (Laughter.) this company was granted by statute
witness said, there was a large amount The next item was ■ check for *1,000 and the terms were set out by statute,
held in the suspense account, but it was tt J. N. W. Winslow “on account of ser- Mr. Teed—You know Lewis ft Smillie
included In the audit. vices rendered in connection with the and you know they would not put in a

buying of rights of way, etc.” There bill for getting the subsidy, 
was a draft attached accepted by the St. Judge Wells remarked that informa- 
John ft Quebec Construction Company tion might be got on the subject and Mr. 
per A. R. Gould. Carvell Said that he Bad been to Fred-

The chairman asked if there was no ericton and had been given no assist- 
itemised account for the amount. ance.

Mr. Carvell said there was another Mr. Teed—You are throwing out a 
itemised account for *1,000 with Mr. hint that I don’t like.
Winslow but that that transaction stood 
by ltsglf. x

The chairman—Is there an itemised 
account accompanying this?

A.—No, not that I have seen?
The draft was endorsed by J. N. W.

Winslow, Kennedy ft Macdonald and 
D. A. Macdonald. 1

Mr. Carvell—This is all charged up to 
right "of way?

A.—Ves. .. ,
Q.—Did you receive instructions from 

Mr. Ross Thompson about that check?
A.—No, sir. ~
Q.—How did you happen to issue that 

check? ,
A.—I knew the draft was due and I 

made out the check for the amount and 
went to the bank-

Q.—The draft was made upon the St 
John ft Quebec Railway Company and 
not upon the construction company.

A.—Yes.
Q.—And paid by the construction 

Company?
A.—Yes.
Q.—How can you account for that?
A.—I don’t know how to account for

-tv;
the

;i thiswork for p

Q.—Have yon asked the
any official of the company?

A.—I have not *

, A.—I do not. '• tgpiaf* V 
Q.—Have you asked of « 

the company If such yere‘t 
* A-—I have not

Q.-Have you ever been at the com- 
pany’s New York office?
' A.—I hate not

Q.-Do you know if the company hi,

of ,T|E?rMr.
s

Q.—Did you keep any books between 
the railway company and the construc
tion company? For instance, you paid 
the *1,000 for the railway company, did 
you charge that against the railway 
company?

A.—No, sir.
Q.—You have no account in yom 

books between the two companies?
A.—X have not except that the money 

received from the St. John ft Quebec 
Railway Company would be credited, 
but I think no other record. ,

Q.—None whatever?
A,—None whatever." ’
Witness then went on to give details 

of a check to J. N. W. Window, Wood- 
stock, for services in connection with 
titles between Woodstock and Meductic 
for *800.

Mr. Guthrie pointed out that the 
amount was not excessive as there was 
a lot of work to' be done, and Mr. Car
vell stated that Mr. Winslow engaged g 
man to do the work for him and re
ceived the money from the company.

Answering Com. Fisher, the witness 
said that the check was charged to right 
of way in dictrict C.

There was another check drawn in fa
vor of Mr. Winslow for *8,604.40, Nov.
12, 1912, on account of agricultural land 
in the town of Woodstock. That was 
accompanied by a draft payable to the 
order of J. C. Hartley and charged to - 
the account of J. N. W. Winslow.

Q.—Who was Hartley?
A.—I understand he is a lawyer of 

Woodstock.
Q.—And he was your lawyer at that 

time?
A.—I think he was solicitor to the 

St. John ft Quebec Railway.
Qr-l .......... MÊÊÉmI

cr0SS^^^H
Ao-Mr Carter; Were you not com
pelled to leave the Scott Lumber Coffira y because the Bank of Nova Scot* mams 
£,ed you of' misrepyesentatipn? .1 

A.-False as hell. Your statement is|_. ...
“d^'ow^that Won’t help you.

A—I don’t want it to.
Q.—Why did you leave the cmpuM JWB
a_In the financial crisis of 190TWC

1 were not able to raise the money from 
the Bank of Nova Scotia.

: o—Why did you leave? .
A —For the protection of my brothers.

If you wish me to explain I will exp am 
it from A to Z. I didn’t step into this, 
chair to state what I didn’t know.

Q—But didn’t the bank accuse you of
“'I^mplyTtlte it is as false as hell

Q_Did the bank insist on your going do „
■iiililPMi ; , w

o—Did the bank take over yoBr tim- we 
her lands and sell to Fraser? Was it 
the bank or your brother? ’

\ —It was on August 16, 1907, that I 
Lent out of the Seqtt Lumber Comply 
and they transfertCd; ceçgdn ,
for me and I paid the money to theBrf^ 
of Nova Scotia, and their records come 
show it* •

The chairman: 
far enough in tl>is_

Witness: And I think so, too. JJ*
Later Mr. Carter asked:. Are you «. 

not suing the Hibbard people? .e. *mo^nb~
A—I suppose so. “f*” °'rer
Q.-Who are the other parties to the either^ CarveU or Mr.^Seott^

contract ?ie ^ Quebec Railway ness dm ' ‘he e^act words used by

ht We ” “* Si
g Q -Is not your contract solely with effect and the substance of the con-
the Hibbard Company?

A—No, with the St. John A Quebee the words used.
Railway Company. ... .. witness toldlof hisipreviousex-

Q.—Is not your contract with the penence in railway construction
Hibbard Company?

A—If they had an engineer. on the Transcontinental and as
0__Did you npt do your work under with Alex Macdonald on the!

the contract with the Hibbard Com-
paÂylwe did the work' hut we relied on ment you say 
the St. John ft Quebec Railway people. Leodf .

Q.—Did you have a contract with the A.—Yes.
St John and Quebec RaUway Company? Q.—And yen paid the money wtiling-

A —It was verbal one. 1 can have the ly? 
letter here acknowledging, in the morn
ing if you want it 

Q.—Will you swear you had?

»of
Ï

m
r. ;

■ë

a New York office?
•A.—I do not know.
Q.—Have yon asked any officer of the 

! company if that were the case?
A.—I have not

I Q.—Do you know anything about the 
[•company?
I A.—I do not know much about the 
company. ■ "•‘Af

Q.—Well, anyhow, yon have assumed 
t responsibilities whatever they may be qf

A.—Without any liability.
Q.—You may have thought so; others 

may have a different opinion ?
I A.__Yes.
I Q.—Are yon willing to assume the 
liability or responsibility of, having the 
books brought from New York to New 

wick?
Teed objected, but the witness 

answered: I would he willing to do 
everything in my power to bring them 
here. OMjKt, ■■

Q—If so instructed by this commis
sion are you willing to hold a meeting 
and send to bring the books here 

A.—So far as I am able to do so. 
Q.—That is fair. Were you sub

poenaed to produce the books here?
Witness explained laughingly that he 

knew he was subpoenaed to appear in 
the court, but did not read the sub-
t^^/'was'the whole of his evidence, 

and it was stated by IfeOwwÆ that 
there was no further, need lor Messrs. 
Chestnut and Edgecombe 
St. John.
John Scott Back on Stand.

John Scott was then recalled and was 
examined by Mr. CarvdL

Q.—Did you make or lose money by 
this contract? 1

A.—Lose.

ant i ■.son
'

...

■
raeof b«$1is*

TSJR.tgr
court

the
: in

 ̂ •i“*-âÆtr*~*■ *rt~"**
Mr Teed—You said some time ago f , , ™ Voucher 1*27, April 80, 1918, to Hon.

that you would not believe a word in ter were members of the committee. H. F. McLeod, services re 97 titles at 
these *books. The witness could not fix the date of *16, *1,896 was next shown In evidence,

Mr Carvell—If you produce those Mr Tilley’s visits, but remembered he with check dated May 29.“>»*■»> »« ™ £.“5

fî„Qrl; Crrca brio* proewdlng with 8 —w« « possible too him to s* I9ia MOJH .u produced end fret
- the books other - times without your The court adjourned for lunch.

AFTERNOON SESSION.

m
:

out?

uà fe -as _ J 1 
but we have not „

..work and

jgsr ■ ■■■■
“prid out of theTn^funds

sa? s3a zl
■"K" seen

-vsI think We have gone 
direction. said 1?

ed* thatmthney ’L'fs

Abofbebed not bron allowed ^

of the company by such an in-

or any-
“-5 ,

1?

«i-iXTS
e the books were taken into the 

_______ office and Mr. -Thompson gave
MfSe^rBÏS were K HSTtStS ,b™ St.’ZSS 
red and he sSd that as far as he when he was not there but he never 

veys or work of any kind saw them.
rried on between Andover The witness did not prepare any 
‘alls. The only data for this 
e office would be the plans 

of the Transcontinental
r“P*°*?Æ ^dthueponBtto^oSseCk Sh0Uld h* en"

®®y 'WPl VoBphw
as foDows. John N<fv/ le> 191S

The St. John ft Quebec Railway Co.

. that this is a pay
ment on account of agricultural land in 
the town of Woodstock?

A.—Part payment
pMjsfgir ■
register?

A.—It was charged on station grounds 
for District C.

Q.—Do you know whether any por
tion of that was set aside for station 
ground?

A.—I do not know.
Q.—Do you know in whose name the 

title now stands?
A.—No.
Q.—Do you know whether the railway 

has obtained the title to any portion of

■in 1
it charged up in the

m
)

statement for the committee. All he
did was to produce some vouchers for 
which Mr. Thompson asked.

Mr. Carvell asked .that the, voucher

to
Q.—Are you able to pay your debts i Mr.ou made

«in full?
The question was objected to by Mr. 

Teed, who thought it was not necessary 
to go . into the personal affairs of the 
witness. A long argument ensued im 
which Mr. Carvell contended that any 
question of money owing, to the sub
contractors or debts to the men who 
Were on the job came within tire act 
passed in the last session of the legis
lature providing for the assumption of 
those debts by the government of the 
province.

Com. Fisher—Are there any amounts 
held back from your account on the 
progress estimates? Under some of the 
progress estimates there was 10 per cent 
held over and I want to know if the 
railway company are indebted to him 
for the amount,

Witness then stated in a lengthy 
answer that he had not made the charge 
which had been referred to by Mr. Car
vell In the menring -and he-adde* that 
be could make an affidavit that he had 
made no charge against Hon. H. F. Mc
Leod. As to Mr, Dugal, he l 
know him if he saw him in < 
the matter of the contract he 
expected Hon. H. F. McLeod 
behind them, and 
understand at the timi 
made that it would 
difficulties with the ei 
Leod had told him, "1 
secretary and the on 
sign the bonds.” B- 
that was put in was 
then gave an instance Of 
1912, wher the figures were l 
show that only two and ft 
yard a day had been do: 
that matter before the 
others of the party and poi 
he had not been properly 
protested that he had ne’ 
alleged statement about 
Ang. 16, 1918, Mr. M< 
note for *500 until th 
month, and then refus 
ther. Witness then go1 
his brother. “But we 
*60,000 out of *112,OC 
cent, has been held b< 
account also, although it was pass 
the engineers and approved 
Thompson. Then it was thaï 
not pay our bills because we 
get the money. I want it t 
that I made no charge about He I

I
produced. It read

their relations with the of*the riyer- He did not know

md Andover, 
he witness proceeded to

A.—I do not.
Q.—Have you ever seen the deed? 
A.—I have not

ofthe
:s were not To J. B. M. Baxter, Dr.tlA.—I will swear.

A —With Mr. Rose Thompson that they would get some
Q.—When was it made? from McLeod.
A.—In the spring of 1912 Mr. Carvell—What do, you mean by

T,.' h-,

jrJssïSArr*. m’h jiSft
A.-No, I did not say that. • Q.—And that was why you paid him p,
Q.-What was your contract with the the money ?

St. John & Quebec Company foe? A.—That is right. :, x, ;
A.—PettvcTy-offhoucrele piping.: y - —Q.-Have you. any opinion of the pos- 
Q.—You were friendly enough- with sibility of securing a contract without 

Hon. H. F. McLeod- to go nn with the Mr. McLeod’s consent
A.—I thought we could not get it 

without Mr. McLeod’s consent.
Q.-r-You and your friends were sup

plying the capital and Mr. Scott the 
political influence?

A.-Yes.

Not in Company’s Name.
Tlien you do not know that the title 

is in the name of J. Norman W. Wins
low and Mr. Ross Thompson?

i

■

a ye

) * ■*
m

nt “ 26—CoiyiiftFAiam ^ ........
“ 28—Cons'ultatiou ‘ with * * W.

A. Ewing, ....................... 10.00
“ 31—Consultation (With W.

A. Ewing,

wl*

jggs&fc
P^IsÇeto

R. Gould,
hisnot a. jswrag, ....................... 10.00

June 7—Consultation re Seely
with W. A. Ewing, ... 15.00 

“ 22—Consultation with Mr.
W. A. Ewing, .

“ 29— Consultation -with W.
A. Ewing and Ross
Thompson, ..................... 1650

f 2—Consultation with W.
A. Ewing, ................  10.06

work?
A.—Why was 1 not?

he »
In

atthey
stand On McLeod’s Side.

expenses 
on trips t

tohe TheQ.—You went on until the titne of the
by-election? ‘

A.-No, sir. I* am on friendly terms M 
With him now only it is he who called 
me a cur and what not.

The chairman—Do you think it neces-
S Mr. Carter said it was to test the 
veracity of the witness and went on to employei
ask whether the witness had not sup- A.—Mr. Jones of Woodstock.
ported his brother at the election while q__j. J „ l00L-in~ after vour suitMr. McLeod favored the opponent, Mr. against the Hibbaris? "
Outhrie? A—I don’t know. •

Witness denied that there was any In reply to further questions the wit- 
feeling and said that he had met Mr. ne8s said that he had understood Mr.

a? 's-ibS
“In the morning when I was in the John. The same appUed to conversa- 

city,” went on the witness, “A. R. Gould tions with Mr. Scott.
paid his‘hotel bill and went away with- Mr. Carter—When was the first con- ,,
out seeing me. I went to see Mr. Flem- vernation with Mr. McLeod? 
mmg in his bedroom. He was dressing A.—After Norman McLeod told me f“dl
and I said to him : ‘It looks like adding that Smith ft Merrithew had the con- 'the, v
msult to injury.’ He sat down and tract we expected. A'-t™ „„„ rrrnlWt anv other
wrote a telegram to A. R. Gould at Mr. McLeod intervened to ask the wit- Q ” i/tn Mr T isman? y
Fredericton. I wept on later and sent ness what was his answer to a question amoun" P“d t0 • . . .. , „
my card to Mr. Gould. He sent word put by Mr. Carvell. . cannot toy’ but 1 4ont reC°1 - .
that he would see me in a few minutes, Mr. CarveU laughed. lec‘ . tM M Pascasf T.he sald (fl'wT 8889
but it was 11 o’clock at night before he Mr. McLeod—What are you laughing Who “ this Mr‘ Fascas? paid to Mr. Baxter by check No. to69,
cam. down. I met him partly across at? attorney. t ... „ issued on January 16, 1914 and paid to
the hall and said: T was disappointed Mr. Carvell—You know the old saying A _L “?dersband ,he,iS„„ Mr- Baxter on February 7, »14. It
not to have seen you in St. John this about a lawyer who has himself for a Q*—Under whose instructions did you qnvered all of.Mr. B“‘eFsws*rvl“s> .t0hat 
morning about that matter of the rail- client. . he knew of, up to date, Not. 19, 1913.
way When Mr. Flemming and you could Mr. McLeod—I just want to get at A.—Mr. Ross Thompson, 
have talked it over.’ He said, ‘What what this witness said. * J. B. M, Baxter
has Flemming got to do with it?’ , And Chairman—Naturally Mr. McLeod is - „,h - iglV The auditors stamp was shown on
1 replied, ‘WelT he is premier of the interested in this matter. Vouche,r î navment of account ftnd check and the witness srnd
province,’ and I said ‘Mr. Gould we were The witness went on to say that Mr. f “ produced, shewing a pay°^ f it was shown in Mr. Blanchett s audit 
not satisfied, with the estimate for the Scott had said that the extra cent would JI. B.M- Baxter as part of the cost of the road although
past months signed by the resident and amount to *8,000, and that Mr. McLeod Thf w‘t?esa the check ,was ”ot ™tU ^!*y
other engineers, and f«l that it has been said this amount should be split. m®^ *hb payment by Ross Thomps n, a month after the audit. The yritness
monkeyed with,’ and he said Tut, tut.’ This concluded his evidence. without jg explained that this probably occurred
SVn he said, Tt has not been with my er 60ftLon^nSv^fche7wMch tbe

. consent.’ And I said, That is just what Accountant Hoben , a copy of the onguuu vouengr wiucn up the books. He would not attempt

1>S £°5-'Sïrrô«U"'cÏÏ‘ ■’••rKttW ..W tb, orttfrol „k„ up, This

T-“ ^ r.i;.,ra'S.ü-S^:S
SSH5-IE-JE

Mi***-^ ■ -1-1MS&ÎS5SPS

fcs,ar —5--J —attisas IcEir-pir^1'
sETiB™

pau hack and for interest would be for expenses. He did not know of Mr onCo“a^ionei-Then why was not the Q._Did you not have another official 
.. Thompson receiving a salary from the ^ «turned before April 80? whose duty it was to settle these mat-

At the conclusion of this witness’ The only books of the railway com- ™r. leea— _ Baxter got the A—Yes C K Howard.

s^sssrsETSr1*^Ekts'sas'Æ ±s»nviaiw.
AU the checks of the company passed M“fch A—Yes.

was onCSy?8 ^ ^ ^MmJ^m^ontid me that Mr.

The minute book of the railway com- B**ter w“ member of the title’s)
pany was produced and identified by the Q-Mr. Baxter was a member of the bttes)- f f that?
witness, who said that it had not been legislature at that tispe?, Q.-What do you inl« irom n> ^
(» ,h. «mro .11 tiro ouro «-« « — * th. „d ,rop.rotl«u «I U» «rod. to,
“Sfcroro«-Whitt I. Fred- li* SroAttP. .he broh., ^ ^ '

ericton we were told that this book was A.—Yes. • a —I did. there w
not there and we have not had a chance ^ Mr the account. I had mr. npwarua au-
nnyXto“do st p^terLb^wtih the°rep- Tilley on 'two'occasions, bdt do not re- ^^One^hund^ end forty-nine titles . 

=ative of the company, in the hext çaU e^e. ^-Mayor BUck -t V^dX^tM* ^ i

. 10.00
was man

Q.—And you paid the *1,600 for Mr. 
cLeod’s influence and protection.
A—Yes, sir.
Q.—Who were

WAsrS’Sr
.—Do you know what lawyers $jr.

of
1788, was 

incurred by F.
*Me- • r No.

your lawyers in deal- Co. up to 
charges for y.

that sometimes accounts were paid In Dec u_To attending at Freder- 
ork and^^sent to him to put icton in consultation

nt it appears in his books as 
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$1,000 Jor Gleaner.

Mr. Carvell drew attention to voucher 
2016, Sept. 17, 1918, for “advertising,” 
signed by A. R. Gould, for *1,000. The 
check,, payable to A. R. Gould, for this 
amount was also produced! It was en
dorsed by Mr. Gould and Rr D„ Hoben. 
Witness said that Mr. Gould handed the 
check to him, he cashed it and handed 
the cash to Mr. Gould. He never re
ceived any bill giving details.

In reply to questions about ordinary 
advertising, witness said that in the 
usual course of business they had to 
advertise notices -of right of way, etc*

. 60.00
we Id 750

net
dear

H.

was a cur
not right," H . .

Com. Fisher—How much do you figure 
out that the railway people owe you 
apart from the ten per cent, withheld?

A.—I think that will be satisfactorily 
arranged by the engineer.

Mr. Carvell—How much do you say
it is? " rv

A.—About *7,000 or *8,000. It would 
have been enough to pa, ... —

Com. Fisher—If you got this 
the *8,000, It would have paid yo 

A.—Yes.
Mr. Teed remarked that the 

made it very plain that if tire Amounts 
due to him were paid everything would 
be all right. There could then be no 
question of the division of funds.

Mr. Carvell (to witness)—I want to 
back to Aug. 16 when yon saw 

him what did you ask Mm?
McLeod’s Endorsement

A.—I asked Hon. H. F. McLeod to 
endorse the *600 bill. I could not get 
the Hibbard paper through the "banks.
I tried several. On a previous occasion 
I had to go to Mr. McLeod and he en
dorsed for *2,000 and saved the situa
tion for us, and I took the bill 
Bank of Montreal and I paid “ 
count myself. In August I wl 
an endorsement for *600 and 
lutely refused to do it He 
could not do it It laid there 
night as I dare not go back to 1 
as the men might strike. On 
I said to him: “I have done i 
now do yours.” Then I bom . 
money from my brother Will, W. •

s,M5"ï. lrkcE,t?d4s
said that he was forty-four yeuwofage 
and had been connected with sever 
businesses in his time. Coining to ran 
road matters he said that he ;
Hon. H. F. McLeod rather than 
contractors to secure his contre 
was frequently in conversation w. .
H. F. McLeod, bathe did not know wn** 
the other contractors did. He then 
details of the repayments and t 
ment3 of interests on thC’hiB * 
ranged in sums of from *8 up 

These amounts were mos“/ .£71"" the 
Mr. McLeod and witness saM that

(Continued on following P**®"*

Mr. Carvell—I do not appreciate that 
remark from Mr. Teed. I have been 
conducting this investigation like a gent
leman.

At this juncture, the chairman an
nounced that the Royal Commission 
would adjourn . until 10 o’clock this
morning.

le

STORM CAUSES 
HAVOC AT COLLI

!
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come i

Several Buildings Struck bv 
Lightning, Bridges Carried 
Away and Roads Gullied 
Out.

For Eighty-two 
Years m

!
we have been serving tile pebtio.

it.
the Q.—Do you think you would pay the 

railway company’s drafts with con
struction company’s funds without in
structions?

A.—I certainly had instructions.
Q.—Have you a recollection of the in

structions?
A.—The only instructions I would 

have would be from Mr. Thompson 
that the note was due and he would in
struct me to pay it. _

Q.—Do you keep a record of the lia
bilities of the railway and construction 
companies?

A.-t-I do.
Q.—And you would pay them without 

regard to which concern incurred the 
liability ?

A.—Exactly.
Q.—And you charged them all up to 

the construction company?
As—Yes.
Q.—And you have no further explana- 

, tion to give of this transaction other 
than you have given? >. •

S&T. Collins, Kings Co, N. B* July 18— 
The worst thunder storm in the history 
of this section of the county did a great 
amount of damage last night. The 
storm lasted from I o’clock until 8 
o’clock this morning. Lightning struck 
the houses of Comealous Chamberlain, 
Ezra Lony, William Mabee and Horton 
V. Keirstead’s store, doing considerable 
damage in each place.

Several bridges have been swept away 
and the roads are badly washed out The 
crops are badly damaged.
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to ofthroMORNING SESSION.
Thursday, July 23.

Frnest L. Kelly was the first witness 
,n thf morning. Examined by Mr. Car- 
’*"11. he said he was a partner with 
J?hn S .Scott on a contract under the 
Hibliard Company on the Valley Rail-

Mr. Scott and I looked over the part 
of the work we wanted to take. It was 
•inounced in the papers that we had 
jl'e contract, but later I heard that it 
"“<1 been given to some one else. I 
Weat to Mr. McLeod’s office with Mr.

•si. _ _

£ • :*• • ’ I
{ • " • w *

to

With a Castle In Spain.
Kitty’s father was a self-made man." 
And her husband?"

“He turned out to be a self-made 
count.”—Boston Transcript.
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To remove the unpleasant odor from 
tile hands after peeling onions, rub them 
with salt and wash in cold water.
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JL9eJÎ of the St

held by the man’s clothing. Unless conf- 
plications set in, Mr. Benntt will not be 
seriously affected by the wound.

Lieutenant Stetham, leader of the cav
alry squad, went to the hospital for 
treatment and he was found to be suf
fering from cuts' and bruises about the 
head and shoulders. He is not seriously

Detective

VOL LIII.fire,.
side wtado

?up for a : 

top of the .

■
dows, and r 

FtnaHy
f “i

on again at 3 a. m.

rope
se of the attack the men left 

fields and it was reported 
d the house of Mr. Hopper, general 

wire manager of the company.

62nd Mustered. #
ut fifty With the attack on the 

1 and about and the extinction of the 1
L’temp't to i

faster and show of strength in a- » 
lance on automobile made a quick 
1 on its Head- where Col. J. L. Men.vary, cum- 

■ ’ ‘ mander of the 62nd, is in summer resi
dence. Col. McAvity returned, to the city 
with the mayor by motor and suminon- 
ing as many of his officers as possible the 
assembling of the raiment began. The 
men began to arrive at 1 o’clock and by 
daybreak there was a respectable force

1'First Wife of ex-Premier Con
fronts Him and Exposes 

His Intrigue

nearer 
chap d I.ucas, when seen at the 

central police station last evening, was 
In a weak condition, but later was able 
to proceed home. His face was dis
figured by a slash across his forehead, 
made by a sharp stone or other instru
ment, and the 
jured while his 
bruises. He was able to proceed home 
and rumors of Ms death, which spread 
like wildfire, fortunately were without 
foundation. f •

None of the others injured were at the 
hospital.

BAND CONCERT GOES ON.

on the par BRIN-e air.the
■ V>pe was of the
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Sir EdwardTells of Husband's Liason With 
Womïn on Trial for Murder of .
Figaro Editor and Her Efforts to I FOrCIÏlOSt f 
Win Him Back—Denies Furnishing " "
Newspaper With the Famous Love 
Letter.

“iü fuxf

other car and it

;
,z

to the 
treat- 
stones
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Peaceful Crowd Enjoyed Music Until 
Cries of Pain Begin to Attract Notice 
—Thousands on Street..

:m K,i and Ita 
to Co-ope

mHR g&i
While Mayor Frink was reading the 

riot act at the foot of King street, about 
9 o’clock, and an infuriated mob’ defied Payis, July 28—Mme. Berthe Gney- 
one of the most drastic laws on the dan, Joseph Caillaux’s first wife, a slen- 
statute book, the band of the «tad Regi- der woman with wasted cheeks** 
ment was giving a concert from the black eyes, came today into courtaod 
Tftaig square stand and thousands of faced her former husband, the^J 
people in gay holiday attire sauntered mier of France, and put as though upon 
about enjoying the music, the breeees a rack the woman who had won him 
and the lights, quite unaware of the ter- 
rible scene being enacted two blocks 
away. It was not until the cavalry ar
rived and began charging up King 
street and cries of pain began to rise 
above the murmur of the mob that at
tention was attracted and the sudden 
sweep of the music-loving crowd Into 
the trouble zone only augmented the 
congestion. . ";v

i „„ Mayor Frink was seen by one of The

îi&ï X KSâSiti
asked for his statement on the occur
rence. He said:

w a great crowd assembled at thexxsrsiïæès™
as that- demonstra-
£71 =

(Canadian Press.)eof’

WÊ&r~
Attack on Power House. _
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from Tier—Mme. Henriette Caillaux, now 
on trial for the killing of a man.

Mme. Gueydan was to tell her part in 
the publication in the Figaro of theH 
celebrated “Thy Joe” letter, but She de
clared she knew nothing about it, and 
affirmed that she had told Gaston Cal
mette nothing. The emotional summit 
of the trial was reached when other 
private letters were handed over by 
Mme. Gueydan to M. Labori, counsel 
for Mme. Caillaux.

It was one of the most dramatic mo
ments in the annals of the French 
courts. A deep and impressive silence 
fell upon the courtroom. Mme. Guey
dan then left the box, after having 
pletely dominated, by her remarkable 
personality, the whole proceedure- For 
hours she spoke, and her voice gained 
strength and carried to the remotest 
corner of the room-
Bares Her Secret.

‘MSIWw 1 Austria and Russi 
big This to Loca 
Austrian and Rt 
bassadors Also 
enct—Border : 
of Little Momeni

so
ac tion

why Iiat&
I. )■;m rt to the<

of the peace the 
- It time had arrived for me to act as mayor 

the engines, of the dty. I then read the riot act from
,ed and the the statute^ STRIKE STILL ON.

Chief dark's Statement. ______ _
The chief of police told a Telegraph Efforts at Settlement Failed and Labor 

Æ'riÆkl^Zrkrt Department Sends Disappointing Re- 
tatfcommuScation ^th ply-Company Willing to Hear Men.

™el^Î!L t̂dh,atn?^ The strike itself, dwarfed into insig- 
°toto communication Pwith Mfieance by the shocking developments 

of the night, is still on and prospects for 
erstood that the mayor was al- a settlement are by no means improved 
e'ffetICoL*M Lean*1*6 th”1 tri* ***' the results of tlle fearful license dis- 
it ^was told th^t^he “could n5 P1®^ by the mob- T1*6 street car ser"
id then I tried to get the sheriff vice yesterday was not greatly improved In that time she laid bare many of

m”oï ZZT  ̂ ^ of hish^ ^o-^hi^r
™ with the outbreak at 8.80 o’clock the ser- ^ at h„ and asting h„
_ hie vice was entirely suspended. Fifteen pardon. She testified that he evei 

strikebreakers arrived yesterday on a threatened her life. Then she left him, 
id special car attached to the Montreal and hoped that he would follow her, bel
je train and whether or not it was co- hî.dld not- and sh« added with , flah .
"7 trmm “““ c , of her eyes, and a tightening of her lit»:

incidence these men came in a steel car, -Yon know why.” *
16 one of the first seen here. The sympathies of those in the court-

Arangements were made yesterday room she gained rapidly, with telling
, ~ . .. , u • .__• phrases and shafts that seemed to sinkby the company for their housing in ^ There were murmurs of applaud.
buildings employed by orders' being gir- despite the admonitory rappings of the 
en for fifty mattresses and one hundred judge’s pencil, and threats to clear the 
blankets to a local firm. The parade «”«*• ' WharHh# returned to her plree,

” around w “

caster and the West Side. Wlff Stand by His Wife.

■.Sr^îâÆSsï: l aw —w» t «
r fSEumny does not come from us, but

•BBWBKS'ivvSira from persons who used methods against
ride 00 the_stWBt c«a_ until .gg never used against others. I return

r , taeddaimed to ha*e-itt- ^ that poor woman there, pointing 
yesterday several^ of -tfag^^tfa 8 dFramatic gesture to the dock 

unujn mm who were M W”* °™ ™Pr where Mme. Caillanx sat, quivering with 
ind. I cars on Wednesday and also made the emotion. “With all my strength I will 
round claim last evening that ten of tfa sfrikfe- defend her. j ought to be beside her; 

mrs ot breakers who came to the efty yesterday nothing shaIi separate us.”
at noon left again on the Montreal train. Mme. Caillaux wept as her husband

s not confirmed. finished -------------------------
&h S. Mosher, general officer of M CaiUaux then went on with wild 
national union with twch the gestures to depict the years which had 

men are Affiliated, a proposition was preceded his marriage to his former 
made yesterday to the Street Railway «j made but one mistake,” he
Company for settlement but »«s not ac- ssid^ turning to Mme. Gueydan, “that 
cepted after a conference of the directors. was in marrying you."
Mr. Mosher asked that the company “M. Caillaux, you are disgracing your- 
abide by the dedsion of the board of » responded Mme. Gueydan calmly, 
arbitration by «nploying ltamsey in «No, Madame, I am not disgracing 
some capacity and to give .the other dis- royself Our characters were so opposed 
missed men a trial on the charges that a common Ufe was Impossible. My 
brought against them. x dignity forbade me -to live any longer
Company's Reply. with you.”

During the day the following reply 
was received from H. M. Hopper, 
eral manager of the street railway:

“In answer' to proposal made by you 
regarding the settlement of the strike I 
am instructed to state that the directors 
have decided not to take back. Mr.
Ramsey in the employ of the company.

“The finding of the board of concilia
tion respecting the dismissal of Mr.:
Ramsey was as follows: ‘We think the 
action taken by the directors was pro
perty taken to support the authority 
of the manager to preserve discipline 
and for the best interests of the public 
end with a due regard to public safety.’

“The board of conciliation, however, 
recommends our company to find some 
employment for Mr. Ramsey.

“I am also instructed to inform you 
our board of directors are perfectly will
ing to hear the motormen and conductors 
who were dismissed and to give them 
full opportunity of putting before the 
board their answer to the charges that 
have been made.

“The board in the past has always 
been willing to hear appeals from any of 
the employes and the men referred to 
did not appeal to the board.

“Yours truly,
“ST. JOHN RAILWAY CO,

“H. M. Hopper, Secreary.”
On Wednesday night following the 

failure of Hon. T. W. Crotheis, Minister 
of Labor, to come to St. John as prom
ised and use his good offices in the set
tlement of the strike Mr. Mosher sent a 
night lettergram to the department of 
labor at Ottawa asking that the depart
ment step in and make an effort to ar
range terms for a peaceful settlement of 
the difficulty. The reply was received 
last evening while the riot was at its 
height and read as follows :

“Your message received and Is before 
the minister. It is not clear that present 
action can be taken on lines desired but 
minister will do what is possible to as
sist in removing friction and in taking 
stops accordingly.

“F. A. A CL AND,.
“Deputy Minister of Labor.”
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for This sharp passage provoked an W- _ . 
roar. “Let me finish,” shouted M. Caih 
laux, waving his arms. “You did not 
want a divorce. Nevertheless what 
wrongs were on my side were handsome
ly compensated for. I gave you 18,000 
francs alimony. Yon had not a centime imm:, ■
when I married you; I gave you 200,000 Possibility of Peace, 
francs.”

A chorus of groans greeted these re
marks. Caillaux whirled" round, and be
gan to address the courtroom. He was 
immediately called to order by the judge, 
but he continued to recite the circum
stances of his divorce, turning frequently 
toward his former wife. Both he and 
Mme. Caillaux believed, he said, that the 
“Thy Joe” letter formed one of a trilogy, 
and that its publication would be follow
ed by the publication of the other two.

“Gentlemen,” he turned to the jury-”
“I am profoundly unhappy. I had bed 
a profoundly happy man since my sec
ond marriage.”

Mme. Caillaux’s sobs

Sen
ti, “The

• wa carL are
rs from Montreal f”his way 

amid a vi SS5 Firing the Cars.
neIhew^he8tartedrU8hTthlrU^obhen4!red brt^my'S”'1 T 

. several persons were along Dock street back to Market square 9®f®T ^d“ *2*t'ttrtWWaïVÆ sar “a "”pl,1”a
riled cries of women and they hâd left on all sides, rushed to the 
d above the bootings of cars. As soon as torches were ignited, 
for a few brief momenta an alarm wai

. ' ; :|.i. _ . ‘ plans had b
firemen in ;
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to fine j London, July 27—Lack 
'of the early reports of 
counter on the Danube t 

|| and Austrian troops, ad 
Grey’s efforts to obtain 
the leading European nai 
tion, led to a belief todaa 
ibility of avoiding armed j 
the European nations.

! Germany, France and 
agreed to the 9 

British foreign secertaryi 
conference between the 
London of the leading w 

Attention was turned I 
‘cries of Europe to the a 
Peror William, after his 1 
his advisers on his retuJ 
and also to the activities 

Preparations were conn 
porters to deal with evel 
Belgium on Qui Vive.

i;
Market

ONE MAN HELD.

Unknown Prisoner is Charged With 
Breaking WIndows-Others Set Free 
by Crowd.

-“BEmH
man in the lock up behind the bars. Just 
before the reading of the Riot Act, De-

=?Sti—
At that time the 
square was considerably less than either 
before Or after and Klllen had little dif
ficulty In getting his man to the Water 
street lockup and behind the bars. 

During the overturning of the two 
rs several arrests were made by the 

police, but on each occasion the crowd, 
turning on the officers, succeeded in 
wrenching their prisoners away from

i. V -
$ ■ -

id in from box 
isly, as if pre-ai 

- to confouito
’

■ «ncub were tfuunucu.
the alarm was caught and 

» the alarm and 
the blaze in a 

out interference 
d shout, “Leave 
arts were made

-------d and upturned
, but finding it a rather dlffi- 
the mob continued onward.
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HETTY GREEN, C. N. R. ANGEL7

at this stage re
doubled, and became painful to hear.

“Are you going,” questioned M. Cal'- 
laux, of Mme. Gueydan, “to force us » 
trumpet forth in this place all those 
things that we avoided saying at the 
time of the divorce?”

M. Caillaux left the stand. « Whatever 
yon may have done, I forgive you, an 
sainte yon,” said he, bowing low, as W 
passed Mme. Gueydan on his way bar 
to his seat.

who ‘of King street, 
crowd in Market
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out Uquo, stolen,
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Change of Method 
The small daughter of a certain fam

ily had been praying eadi evening « 
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